
Tax board postpones session
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Of The Pampa News
An organizational meeting of the disputed seven - 

man tax appraisal board was postponed Thursday 
night after four of the proposed board members met 
with County Judge Carl Kennedy 

■ We have decided to postpone the nuking," Jim 
Hopkins, of the Grandview ■ Hopkins ItVjependent 
School District told reporters last night a t e  a 45 - 
minute conference with Judge Kennedy in his offices.

He explained after receiving the letter from the city 
of Pampa and the Pampa Independent School District, 
the smaller taxing entities had decided to try to reach a 
compromise with Pampa s taxing bodies before 
organizing the board and taking any action 

"Maybe we can reach a compromise." Dick Bode of 
the Alanreed ISD said He added he expected all of the 
entities ̂  meet within a week or 10 days.

The postponement of the organizational meeting of a 
seven - man county tax appraisal board was the result 
of a letter delivered to the smaller county tax entities

from the city of Pampa and the Pampa ISO.
The letter requested the entities to try to meet and 

reach a compromise — possibly a nine - man board — 
rather than force the larger entities to continue 
litigation in a declaratory judgement suit construing 
the validity of the three • quarter^ resolutions passed 
by the six smaller bodies

The six entities — which include McLean city and 
ISD. Lefors city and ISD, Alanreed ISD and Grandview 
- Hopkins ISD — passed the resolutions the first week in 
October, using the controversial three - quarters iule in 
order to give themselves an opportunity for a fairer 
representation on the tax appraisal board.

Senate Bill 621 originally called for a five - man 
appraisal board with the representation based on the 
amount of tax revenues paid by the entity In some 
cases, however, a smaller entil would have no 
representation due to the small amount of tax money 
collected

For this reason, the three - quarters rule was added 
allowing the smaller bodies to combine and pass a

resolution changing the number of members of the 
board or the method of selecting them.

The Pampl^antities were against the seven • man 
board because, as stlted in the recent letter, they felt 
their tax flyers would " have 43 percent of the 
representation on the board and would have to bear 
almost 80 percent of the cost of the operation of the 
board "

Pampa School Board of Trustees president Darvllle 
Orr said he was pleased to hear of the decision of the 
other entities

“It's a fairer way to go with it." he commented on the 
nine - man board, "because it gives everybody a voice 
and it gives a fairer voice as to the cost"

He added Hb thought a compromise will come about 
in the next week

"Generally a decision worked out mutually is better 
than one come about through litigatitsi." City Manager 
Mack Wofford said today, explaining the hiigation 
often leads to an "alienation" between the people 
involved
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Strike talks break down
* From staff and wire reports

HOUSTON — One man was injured by flying glass 
after gunshots erupted outside a refinery being 

4 >icketed by striking Oil. Chemical and Atomic Workers 
union members, police said.

Deputy Police Chief B.M Finch said he had ordered 
*24-hour police surveillance of the Charter International 
Oil refinery after the shooting incident, which left 
OCAW member Dale Sanders. 30. with facial cuts from 
flying glass
 ̂ Police said the shootout occurred when a H& A Oil Co. 
truck driven by Henry Schumannn. 32. left the efinery 
Thursday afternoon and was forced to the ci b by a 
pickup and a car

Schumann told officers he left his truck, went to the 
car and talked for several minutes, and had returrned 

, to his truck when a bullet struck his pas.senger door
Schumann returned fire with a rifle he had in the 

truck, striking the pickup in which Sanders was riding
H&A president Henry Kennedy said Schumann told 

•him two or three shots struck his truck after persons

outside the plant tried to drag him from his truck 
"He I Schumann I told me they fired two or three 

shots through the back of his truck and like to have hit 
him before he shot back ''

OCAW spokesman Carl Shepherd denied that union 
members had fired shots at the truck, saying "our men 
have no weapons what.soever That wasn't our people " 

Shepherd also denied allegations by Charter 
spokesman Rex Weathers, who said union members 
had been vandalizing company cars and private 
vehicles and shooting ball bearings at the plant since 
the strike began Monday

"The company cars are inside the refinery.' 
Shepherd said, "so there's no way we can get to them 
None of our people have done anything like this " 

Kennedy said windshields in three of his trucks had 
been broken since the strike, which affects about 25.000 
workers in Texas, began

"I didn't have any idea that the police would let it 
(the violence I go thiS far. " he said "That shooting is 
pretty dangerous when you're handling gasoline '

Finch said union officials. Charter representatives 
and police had scheduled a meeting today No charges 
have been filed in connection with the incident 

One source close to the negotiations said discussion 
focused on the union demand for company payment of 
health and dental insurance for all OCAW members. 
Health insurance provisions now vary widely among 
the 100 companies involved in the current contract 
dispute

Last week. Gulf offered to boost wages, which now 
average $9.55 an hour, by nine percent The offer did 
not include the health care plan sought by the union 

The union signed two-year contracts with the 
industry last January with a provision that wages and 
benefits could be renegotiated this year 

In Wood River. Ill at Amoco Oil Company's third 
largest refinery, deliveries fell sharply Thursday when 
several Teamster tank-truck drivers honored the 
OCAW picket lines

With supervisors there working 12-hour shifts. 
Amoco officials said production remained stable

GOING ON STRIKE is not rea lly  as  e a sy  a s  H H C obb  a n d  O .D B liss , both  
of Borger l^ocal No 446.3 of the Oil, C h e m ic a l an d  A to m ic  W o rk e rs  U nion, 
make it appear The men a re  on s tr ik e  —, as  a re  60,000 of th e ir  un ion  b ro th e r s  
nationwide — in an a ttem p t to gain b e tte r  h e a lth  in s u r a n c e  b e n e f i ts  a n d  b e t te r  
pay. See Sunday's G allery for w hat being on s tr ik e  m e a n s  to th e  m e n  in v o lv ed .

(Staff photo by Jim  Willeford i
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The forecast calls for mostly cloudy and colder conditions 
Friday, becoming partly cloudy and warmer Saturday Friday's 
high will be in the upper 40s. the low will be in tlie mid 20s 
Saturday's high will be in the mid 50s Winds will be easterly at 15 
to 20 mph and gusty, becoming southerly at 10 to 15 mph Saturday 
Thursday's high was 66. the overnight low wasSO

DALLAS (API -  The Dallas 
County D istrict A ttorney 's 
office sent the wrong man to 
prison two years ago. learned of 
the possible mistake 18 months 
ago but is just now getting 
around to having him freed 

"I'd like to think it's the only 
time this has ever happened," 
District Attorney Henry Wade 
told the Dallas Times Herald in 
a copyright story, "but we ll 
never know that I hope that it's 
the one one we ever have I've 
read  about it happening 
elsewhere, but never here 
We're doing the only thing we

can do. dism iss the whole 
thing "

Two years ago 21-year-old 
Billy Stiff, a convicted burglar, 
vainly protested his innocence 
as he was tried, convicted and 
sentenced to 50 years in prison 
for the armed robbery of a 
pancake house

Eighteen months ago, after 
Stiff was already in prison. 
Brad Finch confessed to the 
robbery Although prosecutors 
heard Finch's confession, they 
did not admit the injustice until 
Thursday

Wade and St te D istrict

Judge James Zimmerman, who 
presided over Stiff's trial, 
joined the m an's defense 
lawyer. Meivyn Bruder in 
asking the Texas Court of 
Cnminal Appeals to return the 
case to Zimmerman's court 
There the judge says he will set 
aside the jury's conviction and 
cancel the prison sentence

The action comes after two 
years of legal motions, lie 
detector tests, further state 
investigation of the crime and a 
review of the trial testimony, 
the Times Herald reported

Anti-Khomeini leader caught
TEHRAN, Iran (APi — Radio Tehran reported the 

capture of the leader of Iran's most effective 
anti-Khomeini terrorist group and 15 of his men. but 
the roundup.did nothing to ease the revolutionary 
regime's troubles with rebellious ethnic minorities 

The broadcast said the gang chief, identified only by 
his family name, Goudarzi. and the other members of 
the organization called Forghan were captured after a 
gun battle with revolutionary guardsmen early 
Tuesday It was not explained why the announcement 
was delayed two days

A revolutionary guard spokesman said documents 
found in the group's headquarters on Jamalzadeh 
Street in central Tehran showed that more than 20 
assassinations had been planned 

The spokesman said more than 20 hideouts of 
Forghan members had been identified, but at least 20 
members of the gang were still ar large 

The te rro ris ts , firing submachine guns from 
motorcycles, have assassinated five of Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini's associates and his first army

chief of staff since the Shiite Moslem leader's 
revolution ended Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi's 
reign last February and replaced it with an Islamic 
theocracy

The most recent victim was the dean of Tehran 
University 's theology department Hojatoleslam 
Mohammad Mofateh, who was killed with two 
bodyguards Dec 18

Mofateh had said government without clergymen 
was unacceptable, a direct challenge to Forghan. an 
extremist Moslem movement whose main tenet is 
Islam without clergy

Forghan members believe the Prophet Mohammed 
and the imams who followed him were not clergymen 
that Islam is a religion to live by, not to govern by. and 
that a clerical ruling class is a betrayal of the religion 
and should not exist

Forghan is a Persian word that refers both to the 
scales of justice and the Koran, the Moslem holy book

Meanwhile. Tabriz and Sanandaj. the northwestern 
strongholds of Iran 's rebellious Azerbaijanis and

Kurds, were paralyzed Thursday by general strikes 
called to press demands that Khomeini's revolutionary 
guards be pulled out and his regime grant the ethnic 
minorit ies autonomous home rule in their regions

As many as seven persons were reported killed and 
100 wounded W ednesday in clashes between 
Azerbaijanis and revolutionary guardsmen in Tabriz. 
Troops and armored vehicles guarded key buildings in 
the city Thursday as strikers set fire to tires, sending 
up clouds of black smoke

Scuffles broke out in Tabriz Thursday night between 
Khomeini supporters and backers of Mohammad 
Shariat-Madari. the Azerbaijani religious leader who is 
also Iran's No 2 ayatollah Revolutionary guardsmen 
predicted more trouble in the city today

The U S hostages held captive in the American 
Embassy in Tehran began their 69th day in captivity 
today, and a group of black clergymen from Houston. 
Texas, said they planned to fly to Iran today in hopes of 
meeting with Khomeini on behalf of the captive 
Americans

Kansas liquor firm denies charge

Gasohol switch to booze?

GRAY COUNTY S H E R IF F  R ufe J o rd a n  l is te n s ,  s t i l l  s o m e w h a t  s u r p r is e d  
bv the fanfare, a s  P am pa M ayor R a y  T h o m p so n  p r o c la im s  T h u rs d a y  a s  
• • ^ r i f f  Rufe Jo rdan  D ay ."  Jo rd a n  w as  c a u g h t  u n a w a r e s  y e s te r d a y  a s  the 
Pampa Noon Lions Club, du rin g  th e ir  w ee k ly  m e e tin g ,  p r e s e n te d  a s p e c ia l  
"T h is ls  Your Life" p rog ram  for th e  m a n . w ho h a s  b e e n  the. c o u n ty  sh e rif f  
since 1950.(See related  story  page 21 

(Staff photo by Ed Sackett I

ATCHISON. Kan (APi -  
Charges that one of the nation's 
largest bev e rag e  alcohol 
makers intended to make liquor 
instead of gasohol at a proposed 
Texas plant have been denied 
by the president of the firm.

Cloud L Cray Jr., president 
of Midwest Solvents Co . of 
Atchison, said Thursday that 
the charge made by Sherman 
McBeath. administrator of the 
Texas Alcholic Beverage 
Ck)mmission. was “ a very 
unfair statement. "

A( a state legislative hearing 
in Weslaco. Texas. Thursday, 
McBeath said that he could not 
allow Midwest Solvents a 
permit for the proposed $25 
million Santa Rosa plant, which 
was to be financed in part by a 
$15 million fed e ra l loan 
guarantee

"Gasohol was to be produced 
only to the extent necessary to 
obtain a $15 million federal loan

guarantee which they proposed 
to underwrite the cost of 
m a n u fa c tu r in g  l iq u o r ."  
McBeath told the committee

But Cray insisted there had 
been no dishonesty by the 
company He said Midwest 
Solvents intent was solely to 
build a gasohol plant, but the 
com pany had asked  for 
assurances it could sell the 
alcohol as a beverage if the 
gasohol market failed

"Gasohol did not look that 
good to us in the long te rm ." 
Cray said, adding that the loan 
for the plant would have to be 
paid off over a 15-to 20-year 
period "We'iW not going to set 
up a long-term plant if we do not 
have all the legal markets open 
lous "

Attorney General Mark White 
upheld the ABC's position, 
w^ich committee member Sen 
Bob Price. R-Pampa. suggested 
was the result of pressure from

the liquor lobby
White said that Midwest 

Solvents is legally barred from 
building and operating the 
gasohol plant because an 
affiliate of Midwest holds a 
Texas nonresident alcoholic 
beverage seller's permit

Under Texas law. he said, a 
corporation may not hold a 
distiller's permit, such as 
Midwest sought, while its 
affiliate has a nonresident 
seller's permit

Rio Grande Valley sugar cane 
growers wanted the Santa Rosa 
plant as an alternative market 
for their product After juice is 
extracted from crushed sugar 
cane, the remaining fiber can 
be ferm ented  to produce 
alcohol

Cray said the company now 
has virtually written off Texas 
as a site for the plant unless 
lawmukers there change state 
law to allow production of both

fuel and beverage alcohol at the 
same plant site

He said Midwest Solvents, 
which turns out about 19 million 
gallons of 180-proof alcohol 
annually, now is negotiating to 
acquire the American Distillery 
plant in Pekin. HI . for its 
gasohol operation

M eanw hsle. in  Austin 
Attorney General Mark WhKe 
held Thursday that Midwest 
Solvents is legally barred from 
buildAig and operating a 
gasohol plant in Texas because 
it has a corporate affiliate in the 
liquor business

White's opinion went to the 
Special Senate Committee on 
Gasohol. som e of whose 
members criticized th6 Texas 
A l c o h o l i c  B e v e  r a g e  
Commission for denying a 
permit to Midwest

The attorney general upheld 
the ABC's position — which 
committee member Sen. Bob 
P r ic e .  R -P a m p a . once 
suggested was the result of 
pressure from the liquor lobby.

Midwest, a Kansas company, 
had proposed to build analcohol 
plant in far South Texas in 
cooperation with Rio Grande 
Valley Sugar Growers Inc. Part 
of the alcohol would be mixed 
with unleaded gasoline to make 
gasohol. and part would be 
marketed as liquor

White said in his opinion that 
an affiliate of Midwest hoMa a 
Texas nonresident alcoholic 
beverage seller's permit

Undv Texas law. he said, a 
corporiliOn may not hold a 
distiller's perm it, such as 
Midwest sought, while iu  
affiliate has a nonresident 
seller's permit.
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Services tomorrou)
No services are scheduled for Saturday.

.dëUy record

detüu  ëmd funenU
CARMEN LORETTA BROWN

ODESSA — Services for Mrs. Carmeii LoretU Brown. S . were 
held Wednesday at Easterling Wibon Funeral Home Chapel here, 
ftaial was in the Sunset Memorial Gardns.

M s. Brown died Monday at the Medical Center Hospital Jn 
Odessa after a lengthy illness

She was bom April 22. 1M7 in Odessa. She was a longtime, 
residcnl of Pampa and graduated from Pampa High S c h ^  in 
IMS She moved to Odessa shortly after graduation.

Mrs. Brown was a secretary for National Life and Accident 
bwirance Company She was a member of the Sherwood Baptist 
Church

Survivors include her husband. Jimmie Brown of the home; her 
parents. Mr and Mrs J L Butler: one sister, Debra Bizzell; and 
a niece. Kelly Kay Bizzell. all of Odessa.

The family requests memorials be made to the Lupus 
Foundation, the American Cancer Society or the American Heart 
Association

ROYA.COTTEN
Services for Roy A Cotten. M. were at 3 p.m. Friday in 

Csrmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with FranMin Home, 
minister of the Seventh Day Adventist Church in PorUles, N.M. 
Burial was in Fairview Cemetery.

Mr Cotten died Wednesday.
He had been a Pampa resident for 24 years
Survivors include his wife; one son; three daughters; one 

brother; and eight grandchildren.

police report
Scott Mesneak. 21. of 1112 E. Francis was arrested at 

Starkweather and Francis for driving while intoxicated and 
placed in city jail

Valentin Rr^riguez. 22. of SM Ballard was arrested for driving 
while intoxicated and exhibition of speed.

Randy Cox. 20. of Box 496. Skellytown left the street, striking a 
telephone pole at the comer of Faulkner and Alcock. He was taken 
to Highlatid General Hospital Emergettcy Room where he was 
treated and released. He was then taken to the police station 
where he was charged with driving while intoxicated and released 
to his father

Mrs C M Miller of 413 N. Ward reported someone had taken a 
battery from her vehicle while it was parked at St. Vincents.

Belco Service Station, located at 2101 N. Hobart, reported 
someone took tS of gasoline and left without paying.

Gabe Crossman of Crossman Implement Company. 212S N. 
Hobart, reported someone removed approximately 40 batteries 
from the back yard next to the buildUig The total value of the 
property was alwut $160

Andy Andrews of 1811 Lynn reported someone cut the battery 
cables and removed the battery valued at $20 from his vehicle

Sadie Durning. 701 Main Street. Skellytown reported while she 
was working at Highland General Ho^ital someone took her 
billfold and blood pressure cuff from ho* purse. Ihe purse was 
reportedly left under a desk in the basement class room The cuff 
is valued at $25 and the billfold at $2.

Kathy McKinney. 403 N Faulkner, reported a person believed 
to be known had broken into her home and took a blouse valued at 
$2

The Pampa Police Department responded to 36 calls during the 
34 - hour period ending at 7:00 a m today

MGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
kéwlislsns

James M. Farrell. 1101 
Juniper

Lomda Suzann Bruce, 112S 
TenyRd.

M aria  D el R o s a r io  
Ontiveros. 1005 Neel Rd.

FTe^brick Andrew Elston. 
2700 Aspen

Pamela Gray. Rt. 1. Box8. 
WhiteDeer

Stephen Rodgers, 533 Red 
Deer

Norma Williams. 1134 S. 
Faulkner

Jim Ward. 2001 Mary^llen 
S y lv ia  C onley, 1400 

QoronadoDr.
Deannie Downey, Rt. 2, 

B ox ir
Disraistals

D e n is e  R a y . 2413 
Rosewood

Sherry Reeves. 1024 E 
Browning

Dana Jackson and baby 
girl. Box 480

Vera Murphy, Rt 1. Box 
29. Miami

Cory Rountree. 514 N 
Warren

Sharon Jaramlllo. Box 20. 
Lelia Lake

Patricia Brewer. 80S S. 
Washington

Hattie Downs. 719 N. 
Zimmers

Marie Parks. 2314 Charles 
Catherine Anguiano. 612 • 

N Zimmers
Karen Evans. Box 132. 

Skellytown
. Aria Turner. 734 E . Malone

Mary Brown. Box 1135 
Births

A boy to Mr and Mrs 
Vance Bruce. 1125 Terry Rd 
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Admlsslou
Benjamin Powers. Borger 
Michael Truman. Borger

njjnor eccidenU

NoelNordlyke. Borger 
EthdRoherU. Phillips 
Yvonne McCown. Borger 
LM a Washer, Borger 
Jeremy Karnes. Borger 
Dorothy Walker, Borger 
Phillip Nesnom. Phillips 
Della Drury, Borger 
H ig in io  G a l l e g o s ,  

Skellytown
Deborah Jones. Morris 
Myrtle Sikes. Fritch 
Vaughn Watson. Borger 

Dismissals
SheiUHoiUid. Phillips 
Jinuny KeHojgg. Borger 
Emil ^y ton . Borger 
Marie Roberts, Borger 

I Juanda Brokob. Phillips 
Jerry Kirk. Panhandle 
Diana Culwell. Borger 
Betty Reedy. Fritch 
Avis Allen. Borger 
Jimmy Chadwick. Borger 
Brenda Sharpton and baby 

boy. Stinnett
Ruby Ramon and baby 

boy. Borger '
Patti Powell. Borger 
James Hopkins. Phillips 
Shannon Riemer. Stinnett 
JuaniU Milam, Borger

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmissioBs

Earl Sheegog. Shamrock 
Dismissals

Roselle Hooten. Shamrpek 
Toy Cox. Shamrock 
Vera Seguira. Shamrock 
W innette  H a rtw ic k , 

Shamrock
MCLEAN HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Clyde Willis. McLean 

Dismissall
None

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Ranulfo M onpenepro, 
Amarillo

Dismissals
None

A 1975 Buick Regal owned by Rosalie Sanders. 1025 Terry Rd. 
was illegally parked on Crest Rd when it was struck by a 1973 
Ford Maverick driven by Vance Farrell. 17. of 1101 Juniper who 
was traveling south on Crest Rd No citations were issued.

A 1955 Chevrolet pickup driven by James Honaker. 82. of 1144 S. 
Farley was backing off of Cuyler onto Foster when it was in 
collision with a 1977 Pontiac Grand Prix driven by Celia 
Scs^rough. 47. of 807 N. Nelson slopped for a red signal light on 
Footer Honaker was cited for improper backing

ttock market

city brieft
BASKET PARTY Open 

House Quitting, everything 
goes January I2th and 13th 
10:00 a.m to 6 p m 324 N. 
Dwight Ann Crow, i Adv i 

SHOP SAND'S F a b ric s  
January clearance sale. (Adv t

WALL TO wall clearance. 
The Gift Boutique. I ll W. 
Francis. (Advi

" R E M E M B E R  Y O U R  
sweetheart on Valentine's Day. 
Call 669-2525 for special rates.

Hk  hSwrtin ^tMUliMi flMw ilw rtag t CUm »
«MitawSielllMttwciinlietcmiMhavebMn QuaaSarvic« 
vaMaiihttiiiiaarraaih>thl>a*i OIA
Kjt Caai Ufa M'v . 8  Geay .7.
SnaMaaS riaaacul n . a>v Ktrr.MrGca
Si «a«  Ufa 41 «>>• Paaity 1

Hw Mlatrlaf It M N Y ilack laarhtl PMIIi^ 
aaMatiaaa ara ranuahta by tha Pampa itlica PNA 
atSrhaaiSar Baraat Hicimian. lac Saatlnvtatani Pub Sarvica
Baalriea Paadi SuaSardOilafMianal
Cabal 4t>v Taian M

fire report
5:25 p.m. — A trash and grass fire in the alley behind 533 Red 

Deer caused slight damage to the fence The owner of the house 
was unknown.

FORECAST
North Texas — Partly 

cloudy today, becoming 
clear to partly cloudy tonight 
and Saturday Cooler west 
and central, much cooler 
tonight Highs 54 northwest 
to near 70 southeast Lows 
30s Highs Saturday 56 to 62

South Texas — Partly 
cloudy today Windy and 
colder tonight Partly cloudy 
Saturday Highs mid 60s Hill 
Country to upper 70s 
extreme south Lows 40s 
Highs Saturday upper 50s 
north to 60s elsewhere

West Texas — Partly 
cloudy and colder most 
sections with scattered 
showers late today and 
tonight southwest Partly 
cloudy north and west, fair 
south and warmer most 
sections Saturday Highs 
mid 40s north to lower 60s 
south and 70s Big Bend 
Lows lower 20s north to 
upper 30s north Highs 
SRurday mid 50s north to 
mid 70s south
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RAIN IS PREDICTED SATURDAY o v e r  m u c h  of th e  e x t r e m e  N o r th w e s t  
and over parts  of South C aro lina . G e o rg ia , F lo r id a  a n d  A la b a m a .  S h o w e rs  
were e x p ^ e d  over sections of n o r th e rn  C a lif o r n ia ,  O re g o n ,I d a h o  an d  

I Mont;
lA P  L a s e r p h o to l

western Montana.

A howling snowstorm moved across the Northern Plains into 
the Mississippi Valley today as near-blizzard conditions covered 
the Dakotas
I Winds gusted to 50 mph in the Dakotas, where Uosring snow 
reduced visibility to near zero Temperatures were below zero 
across much of the Northern Plains, and winter storm warnings 
were posted

High winds, gusting to 75 mph at Boulder. Colo. whipped the 
Plains, roads in eastern Colorado and southeastern Wyoming 
were closed early today and freezing temperatures reached into 
western Kansas

The snowstorm left up to 2 feet of snow in the Rockies, and 
Norden. Nev.. in Ihe Tahoe Basin, reported 26 inches

Midvrest weather, by contrast, was marked by record warm 
temperatures Strong southerly winds warmed Minnesota and 
W la^sin into the 40s

Light rain and mild temperatures were reported in the southern 
Atlantic Coast states

The Southwest was mostly cloudy with mild readings.
Temperatures before dawn ranged from 26 below zero at 

Cidbank. Mont. to 74 in Key West. Fla
Some other reports *
Eastern U S. — Atlanta 43 windy. Boston 26 partly cloudy, 

Cincinnati 50 showers. Cleveland 46 show n. Detroit 43 showers. 
Miami 73 clear. New York 36 cloudy. Philadelphia 29 cloudy. 
Pittsburgh 40 cloudy. Washington 37 doutly.__________________

EXTENDED
B y  T h e  A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s  

S a a d a y  T h r a a g h  T u e s d a y
North Texas: Partly cloudy and warmer Sunday Mostly cloudy 

and cooler Monday and Tuesday Scattered showers eastern haU 
of area. Highest temperatures Sunday mid 60s northwest to lower 
70s southeast cooling to the lower 50s northwest, upper 60s 
southeast on Tuesday. Lowest temperatures in the low uid mid 
SOs southeast, mid 40s north west on Sunday cooling to near 30 by 
Tuesday

West Texas: No significant precipitation is expected Sunday 
through Tuesday. Turning cooler about Monday Highs Sunday 
from the upper SOs in the north to near 70 south and about 80 
lowlands of the Big Bend cooling toward midweek to the 40s north 
and the upper SOs and 60s south. Lows 30s north and 40s south 
Sundf^ cooling to the 20s north and 30s south by Tuesday.

South Texas: Temperatures generally warm for the season 
each day except a little cooler on Monday. Partly cloudy Sunday. 
Increasing clouds Monday with chance for rain over all but 
northwest portion Monday and Tuesday. Sunday and Tueaday 
morning lows low 40s northwest to mid 50s south. Highs mid 80s 
northwest to mid 70s south. Monday morning lows upper 30s 
northwest hill country to low SOs far south. Highs near 60 
northwest to low 70s far south.

WOMOSCOPI: 1-grain; 2-fahe; 3-HarokI Browm; 4-Crest Britain; 5-c 
NEWSNAMI: Indira Gandhi 
MATCMWOROS: 1-c; 2-d; 3-«; 4-b; S-a 
NfWSPICTURf 1 will riot
SPORTUCNTt 1-Los Angeles Rams; 2-Houston Oilers; 3-True; 4-speed skating; S<

Gray Gyunty Sheriff; 
‘This is Your Life’

By MELANIE MILLER 
Of The Pampa Neirs

S ev e ra l d e c a d e s  ago, 
Americans enjoyed a television 
show called "This Is Your 
Life." a p ro^am  that if it didn't 
make participants cry a little, it 
at least surprised them.

The Pampi Noon Liotu Club 
had its own special version of 
th a t  lo n g -ag o  p ro g ra m  
Ihuraday — a "show" honoring 
tiray  County Sheriff Rufe 
Jordut.

To say the least, Jordan was 
surprised, a fact he kept 
repeating after the program 
wasover.

‘Tm  really surprised — I 
dkbi't know anything at all 
about iL” he said.

The meeting began with what 
the sheriff thought was his 
introduction of Fred Neslage as 
the luncheon speaker. Neslage. 
after about five minutes, stood 
upand said, "I don't think these 
guys will take too much of this."

T hen. Woody Pond, a 
long-time friend of Jordan's, 
came to the podium and to a 
much-surprised and shocked 
sheriff told Jordan the program 
was for him. that the club 
wanted to show him "just a part

of your life — like the old 
tdevision program. "This Is 
Your Life.’ "

And like the series. Jordan's 
life was re-played for the 
gathered crowd.

He was bom and reared in 
Gray County and graduated 
from Pampa High School. In 
1950. he waa elected county 
sheriff. He married his wife. 
Viola, in 1934. They have one 
daughter. Anne McMurtry of 
S i l v e r t o n ,  a n d  th r e e  
grandchildren.

The lauding and applause was 
continuous.

"Rufe Jordan has a lot of 
integrity and he is a good 
s h e ^ ."  Pond u id . "He has 
more friends than anybody I 
know and he.is one of the finest 
men I've ever known."

P a m p a  M a y o r  H R -. 
Thompson presented Jordan 
with a proclamation citing Jan. 
W as “Sheriff Rufe Jordan 
Day."

"1 can't think of anyone I'd 
like to do this lo r but you," 
Thompson said. "But I can't be 
sure if we're trying to get him in 
office or out of office."

The proclam ation  cited 
Jorvbin for "providing law and

Fine Feminine Fashiptu

êg. $250...Now

Winter storms ragé
Lights were out in thousands of homes today after a howling 

snowstorm blitzed much of the Pacific and Rocky Mountain West. 
Schools and businesses were shut, and in some states, nearly all 
major highways were closed. In Oregon, a lone Amtrak train was the 

 ̂only vehicle of escape for some stranded motorists.
Ihe storm, now in its fourth day in some states, has left at least 13 

persons dead, unloaded enough snow to force closure of some ski 
areas and yanked the temperature to 17 below zero at Cut Bank, 
Mont

In Wyoming, thunder and lightning accompanied tjie storm and 
winds gusting to 90 mph broke car windows in Medicine Bow.

More than a foot of new snow was reported in western Wyoming. 
Authorities said the storm closed nearly every major road in the 
state and posed a continuing avalanche threat to Snake River 
Canyon.

Oregon Gov. Vic Atiyeh on Thursday declared Multnonuih and 
Hood River counties, the state’s most populous, to be disaater areas 
as the daniage toll mounted. The Coluniiia River Gorge was the 
hardest hit. with areas of Hood River County reporting 5 feet of snow.

Gasohol 
plant
barred

AUSTINlAPi — Attorney 
General Mark White held 
T hursday  th a t  M idwest 
Solvents is legally barred from 
building and operating a 
gasohol plant in Texas because 
it has a corporate affiliate in tllf 
liquor business. /

White's opinion went to i the 
Special Senate Committee on 
Gasohol. som e of whose 
members criticized the Texas 
A l c o h o l i c  B e v e r a g e  
Commission for denying a 
permit to Midwest

Auto 
thefts 
cleared

Four juveniles were detained 
by th e  P a m p a  P o lic e  
Department's juvenile officer 
Thursday night in connection 
with two recent auto thefts in 
the city

Two 15 - year - old boys and 
two girls, ages 15 and 14. were 
brought in by Det. Ron Howell.
The boys were each charged 
with two counts of auto theft 
while the girls were charged 
with unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle

The four were released to 
their parents or guardians and 
their cases will be referred to 
county juvenile authorities, 
police said today.

The juveniles were detained 
in reference to the theft of a 197S 
Oldsmobile reportedly stolen 
Jan. 5 and a 1976 Buick reported 
missing on Jan. 8.

According to the police 
report. J. C. Hopkins. 2124 
Coffee reported the Oldsmobile 
was taken from Roberta's 
Flowers, located at 217 N.
Ballard.

The missing Buick was 
reported by Lane McNeely of 
13$ HouRon. The keys were left 
in both vehicles, police say.

The Oldsmobile was found 
abandoned by Randall County 
authorities. Howell said, three 
miles south of Canyon on FM 
1S4I. It was discovered after one 
of the boys told Howell where 
Ihe vehicle had been left after H 
had broken down.

The Buick was recovered 
Thursday morning at about 3 
a .m ., he added , when a 
Hemphill County sheriff's 
depu^ found the vehicle with 
two of Ihe juveniles sleeping in 
It outside of Canadian. The 
vehicle had reportedly run out 
of gasoline.

order in Pampa and Gray. 
County for y e a r s ,"  “ for 
bringing honor and respect to 
his profession.” end "for being 
knom as a square dealer and a 
slraiglrt shooter.”

Ihe Lions Club gave Jordan a 
p la q u e  f o r  " s i n c e r e  
appreciation for service -in the 
community and in life."

Pond presented him a pair of 
geniune buckskin gloves, 
saying. "They fit me all right if 
they don't fit you." He also gave 
Jordan nnoney for him and his 
wife to take an all-expense paid 
vacation — $5 for a trip to 
Hoover, located outside the 
Pampa city limits.

J o ^ n  got another surprise 
when his wife, their daughter, 
and her family came out of an 
adjoining room. Ty and LeAnn 
McMurtry. two of the sheriff's 
granchildren who both live in 
Canyon, and J.T . Nuckols. 
LeAim's fiance, affectionately 
hugged Jordan. One grandchild. 
Kelly McMurtry. could not 
attend the program because he 
was playing in a basketball 
game.

After he was given a picture 
of Kelly and told why his 
grandson was not there. Jordan 
said. "They would lose if he 
wasn't there — he had to stay 
down there and play the game.”

Over 30 close friends, 
co-workers and associates of 
J o r d a n 's  in the  county 
courthouse as well as in the city

'U'»
sheriff. During a lighthearted, 
moment. Mayor Thompson 
asked him. "They've ganged up 
on you. haven't they, Rufe?"

Mrs. Jordan received a* 
bouquet of ^  roaes as Pond 
said. "It takes a special kind of 
lady to Uve with a man involved 
in law enforce^nt — I fed 
sorry for yod and so does 
everyone else.”

But it was Neslage who said 
what everyone seemed to agree *: 
with.
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YEAR ENDS-NEW YEAR BEGINS

SALE
ENTIRE STOCK WINTER COATS

FA K E  FU R  ■
* 1 7 5  Reg. $225...NOW  ̂1 5 7 * 0

* 1 2 6Reg. »180...NOW
C A S H M E R E -S T R E E T  LEN G TH

Reg. $200...NOW ^  1 6 0

D RESSES
Misses and Half Sizes 

Values to * 100

$  ]  9 9 0 _ $ 2 9 9 0 _ $ 2 9 9 0 . $ 4 9 9 0 _ $ 5 9 9 0

M ISSES SPO RTSW EA R 
S EP A R A TES  and CO O RD IN A TES

Values to $50
* 7 - * 9 - *  1 2 - *  1 5 - *  1 9 - * 2 4 - * 2 9

W IN TER  ROBES

Values to $52...NOW * 2 9  &  * 3 9

OLGA SPECIALS

#407 -  «Maiwear* Pants.
smooth pant with kjmmy-lrim
control
• Fim Rower TtkxX powernet ol 

nytorVLycraPapaiidox -'-'v-—
• Ooublo fabric tummy-trim 

panel
• SmoolMII olaitic want and 

log banda wtih pical edging
• Single aoam. natural back

Reg. $8.50...NOW  ^ 6 ’ ’  
Nude and White

r  *
_____________  I

#540 -  IMIan» Ihart i r  Longlag
IPM 001943631 in sheer powarnei of
nykxVLycra* spandax
• bmar stretch lace panels lor tie 

ultmala in tmoolh. sleek control
• Famooa, patented, doubla fabric 

tummypanels
• Snug, dip-lroni walai
• Smgla aeam. young thape bock
• Non-bkidrig. cant-ride-up-laga
• Stretch lace cttls with aix doiachabla 

garters
White Only ^

Reg. $18.50.„NOW  ^ 1 5 " ’
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NTSU fund channels 
under panel study
AUSTINiAP) — Former president C.C. Nolen 

of North Texas State University has sent word he 
v̂ill testify voluntarily at a public hearing 

Monday of the House General Investigating 
Committee, the panel'slawyersays.

His lawyer indicated to me he would be 
there," said Jim Vollers. special council of the 
investigating committee 

Vollers also said Thursday "it is fair to assume 
the committee" will look into allegations that 
lunds belonging to NTSU were channeled into a 
Inundation seeking a public television station for 
Denton

Three of i he five committee members met less 
than an hour behind closed doors Thursday and 
presumably issue

Chas for certain witnesses to appear at 
Monday s hearing

Chairman Richard Slack D-Pecos. said the 
reason for the executive session was "to decide 
on subp(H-nas — how many and who will be the 
recipients of the glad tidings " 

th e  Dallas Morning News reported in 
Thursday editions the committee has received 
.ViSU records on the school's relations with 
lienton Channel 2 Foundation. Inc 

The News said investigators are interested in 
an alleged proposal to transfer a $60.844 piece of 
property from NTSU to the television foundation

Khiva Shrine 
elects leaders

Khiva Temple Shrine of 
.Amarillo, with members in the 
Texas Panhandle, as far south 
as Lubbock. announced resdits 
of_ t h e  e l e c t ^ n  h e ld  
VVednessday

Flections results were as 
follows P e te  N W hite. 
I’otenlate. Robert Schnell. 
tTiief Rabban. Irvin Skibell. 
Assistant Rabban. Vance Reid, 
High Priest and Prophet. David 
Pitt. Oriental Guide. Elwood 
Stem, treasurer. Bill Fairley, 
recorder

Members elected two new 
directors: Doug Abbott and 
(k'neO'Tanger

The Khiva Mosque  of 
.Amarillo was the scene of the

Annual  Feed " fo r 400 
members

At present the Shriners 
Cripple Children Hospital cares 
for 160 children with a waiting 
list of 200

NTSU has been under investigation since 
April, when reports were published that the 
school had made unconstitutional transfers of 
state funds into, the private North Texas State 
University Educational Foundation 

Nolen resigned just before the committee's 
first meeting in April

Asked if the committee had discovered any 
prosecutable offenses. Slack told reporters:

"I would hesitate to say. I'd say they are 
serious enough for us to have a meeting about 
There were clear violations of the law. although 
how far the prosecution would go. I cannot say 

We want anyone who is guilty of 
misappropriation or misuse of public — we want 
something done about i t  "

The Texas Prosecutors Coorduiating Council, 
which assembled a task force from several 
urban district attorneys' offices to look into the 
NTSU situation for Slack, gave Vollers the 
documentary evidence and written statements it 
had collected.

"After consultation with Mr Vollers. it is clear 
that testimony must be taken from several 
additional witnesses Therefore, no report is 
being made to protect the innocent as wdl as to 
ensure the successful prosecution of any guilty 
party.'' council director Andv Shuval wrote 
Slack
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George Meany dead at 85
L A B O R  L E A D E R  

G E O R G E  MEANY IS 
D E A D .G eorge M eany, 
left, pictured in  May 19/0urm."’'"-

[ilumber 
irgei

organization in the nation. 
Mrany, 85. died Thursday. 
In th e  pho to , M eany 
conferred with Nixon on 
la b o r  i s s u e s  a t  th e  
AFL-CIO headquarters in 
Washington. D.C.

lAP Laserphoto)

. rose
from a plum ber to Hhe 
leader of the largest labor

MEAT and PRODUCE I
I

#  Friday B Saturday #  Sunday

APPLES Î

WASHINGTON (A P l '— Cigar^honiping George kieany. the 
indomiuble leader and sharp-tongued lymbol of the American labor 
movement since the 1950s. is dead atK.

Death came late Thursday at George Washington University 
Hospital, barely two months after deteriorating health forced hU 
retirement as the only president m the AFLrCIO’s 24-year existence.

The former Bronx plumber, who became one of the nation's most 
influential private citizens during his S7-year labor career, had been 
hospitalized on Sunday for treatment of a painful buildup of fluid in 
his legs

His condition worsened Thursday afternoon and he was 
transferred to the hospital's intensive care unit, according to 
Meany'k spokesman. Albert Zack.

Meany’s three daughters were with him when he died at 9;SS p.m. 
EST Deatp was attributed to cardiac arrest, said Zack.

President Carter called Meany “an American institution” and "a 
patriot ”

"He changed the shape of our nation for the better in hundrsds of 
ways, great and small, through the force df his character and the 
integrity of his beliefs." said Carter, who had clashed often with 
Meany over economic policies.

"A giant has fallen." Labor Secretary Ray Marshall said. "He 
leaves a legacy to all of us of a better, more decent and equitable 
society."

Massachusetts Sen Edward Kennedy, a long-time political ally of 
the labor leader and candidate for the 19W Democratic presidential

nomiiiMion. said Meany "was a great American and aH of us will 
misshim.“

Mr. Labor, as Meany was known for three decades, had béen 
confined to a wheelchair with arthritis since last spring, when he 
injured his knee in a golfing accident. The injury frequeidly left him 
in aevere pain and his hoalth deteriorated rap ^y  after that 

Having outlived most of his contemporaries, he grew despondent 
last March following the death of his wife of $9 years. Elugenia. and 
lost the drive to regain his streng^. said cloee friends and aides 

The son of a 19th century Irish-American union leader. Meany 
never finished high school But he used his keen mind, uncanny 
political instinct and dominating personality to unite a fractious 
labor movement and hold ihost of it to c h e r  for a quarter century.

Using the 14 million-member American Federation of Labor and 
Congress of Industrial Organizations as his base. Meany became one 
of the most effective lobbyists in Congress, the self-appointed adviser 
to eight presidents and a key broker in Democratic Pirty politics 

With the merger of the AFL and CIO in December 19SS. he ruled as 
the unchallenged spokesman for the American labor movement.
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Ladies
Sweaters

Assortad Styles. Broken 
Sizes

Reduced

Entire Stock!

Men's Suits
2, 3, and 4 piece 
Suits by Famous 

Makers.
Reg. I I 9.90to 19S00

Sale 89““ 
To 146““
Entire Stock

' Men's 
Sport 
Coots
Sale 

25% OFF
Reg. 59,90 
to 130.00

One G rc ^

Men's Jackets
All Fleece Lined 

‘ of Corduroy and Poplin 
Reg. to 65.00

s * 39 ’o
Broken S iz n

Mens ' 
Sweaters
Mens Sleeveless 
Sweater Vests 

Assorted patterns 
and colors.

Orig. 20.00 to 23.00

Sale! 10”

AAens Classic 
Pocket

Cardigan in button slylei 
assorted colors.

Orig. 25.00 to 35.00 ■

Sale! 16”
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Russian military 
casting a shadow

The specter of Soviet m ilita rism  h a n g s  like  a g ia n t  c lo u d  c a s t in g  a 
shadoM over the 1980s A m erica e n te re d  th e  1970s a s  th e  m o s t  p o w e r fu l  
nation on the planet, a s ta tu re  m a in ta in e d  s in c e  th e  c lo se  of th e  S e c o n d  
World War This preem inence is now sh if tin g  to  o n e  of h i s to r y 's  m o s t 
thoroughly to ta litarian  s ta te s , the  S ov ie t U nion . T h e  im p l ic a t io n s  a r e  
frightening M aneuvering by th is  m odei'n  S p a r ta  h a s  a l r e a d y  b e g u n .

The Soviets, while involved in m il i ta ry  a d v e n tu r is m  in m a n y  a r e a s  of 
the globe, seem to be placing th e m s e lv e s  in a  p o s it io n  to  s q u e e z e  
America s jugular vein — the S audi A ra b ia n  o il s u p p ly .  N o w h e re  h a v e  
the Russians been so ac tive th a n  in th e  c r e s c e n t  s t r e t c h in g  fro m  
Pakistan through the Middle E a s t ,  a n d  e x te n d in g  in to  th e  h o rn  of 
Africa (Ethiopia and S om alia i. A m erica  c a n  s c a r c e ly  a f fo rd  to  See th is  
become a red crescent

The quagm ire of V ietnam , the leg acy  of th e  1960s. is  i l l - r e m e m b e r e d  
by most .Americans This S outhest A sian  d i s a s te r  f o s te r e d  a r e t r e a t i s t  
attitude tha t whetted the ap p e tite  of th e  R u s s ia n  b e a r .  T h e  S o v ie ts ,  
justifiably, conclude tha t A m erica lost its  w ill to  be a w o rld  le a d e r .  It 
appears that the Soviets, on the o th e r  h a n d , h a v e  lo st n o n e  of th e i r  
desire to be a world ru ler The le g a c y  of th e  1970s m a y  w ell be a 
situation far more th rea ten ing  th an  th e  e n ta n g le m e n t  of th e  V ie tn a m  
war ,

The Soviet use of Cuban su rro g a te  g ro u p s  in A fr ic a ,  a  p h e n o m e n o n  of 
the mid to late 1970s. can be ex p ected  to c o n t in u e  in th e  1980s. T h e re  a r e  
.signs that future use of th ese  C u b an  t ro o p s  m ig h t be fa r  m o re  
th rea ten in g  than  sim ply e s ta b lish in g  M a rx is t  d ic ta to r s h ip s  in 
backward African nations The Soviet U nion  h a s  b e e n  of la te  sh ip p in g  
tanks and other arm ored  veh icles to  S ou th  Y e m e n , a s m a l l  d e s e r t  
nation located on the tip  of the A ra b ia n  p e n in s u la ,  Y e m e n  is not 
equipped to m aintain the w eapons, m u c h  le s s  o p e r a te  th e m  e f fe c tiv e ly  
In an article in C om m entary. E d w a rd  L u ttw a k  s u g g e s ts  th a t  th e  S ov ie t 
armored brigade in Cuba was th e re  to  t r a in  C u b a n  t ro o p s  to  u se  ta n k s ,  
possibly the ones now being sent to South  Y em en .

The situation is perilous at b est T he U n ite d  S ta te s  c o u ld  w a k e  up  one 
morning to discover a pow erful a r m o r e d  fo rc e  on th e  A ra b ia n  
penin.sula. manned by Cuban v o lu n te e rs  ' flow n in th e  n ig h t b e fo re  — 
on Russian planes, of course  P re s e n t  t r e n d s  c o n s id e r e d ,  it is n o t an  
unlikelyscenario. The cu rre n t ru le r  of S ou th  Y e m e n , it sh o u ld  be n o te d , 
was installed when E ast G erm an  m il i ta ry  a d v i s e r s  jo in e d  in th e  c o u p  
that ousted, and executed the fo rm e r ru le r

All this gives reason for a c e r ta in  d e g re e  of w a r in e s s  a b o u t th e  fu tu re  
o^peace But Soviet m ilita rism , w hile  a d m it te d ly  a t h r e a t ,  is b a s e d  on 
an incredibly inefficient sy stem  of p ro d u c tio n ,  fn  th e  long  ru n  it is 
possible the K rem lin 's decision to  c h a n n e l its  r e s o u r c e s  to  th e  m il i ta r y  
may be its undoing .Just a s  the  sh ah  w as . to  s o m e  d e g r e e ,  o v e r th ro w n  
becaase he drained his n a tio n 's  w ea lth  to  buy w e a p o n s ,  th e  R u s s ia n  
regime may suffer a sim ilar fa te  In the  long ru n  th e  fo rc e s  of f re e d o m  
submerged in the Soviet Union and  its  s a te l l i te s  a r e  a g r e a te r  t h r e a t  to 
the Communist ru lers than Soviet tro o p s , o r  C u b a n  s u r r o g a t e s ,  a r e  to  
.America It is the short run  th a t a p p e a r s  th r e a te n in g  A nd th a t  m e a n s  
the 1980s

The subject is money
A Miami bank has a  m oney p ro b lem , but n o t of th e  u s u a l  v a r ie ty
It is the local branch of the F e d e ra l R e s e rv e  a n d  it h a s  too  m u c h  of 

the stuff So much, accord ing  to a W all S tre e t  J o u r n a l  r e p o r t ,  th a t  it 
doesn t find it necessary to Issue new  c u r r e n c y ,  one of th e  fu n c tio n s  of 
the Reserve system , but is in the position  of a s u p p lie r ,  sh ip p in g  m u c h  
of its surplus to other R eserve d is tr ic ts .

The principal source of .M iam i's a b u n d a n c e  is th e  c e n t r a l  b a n k  of 
Colombia, and thereby hangs a ta le  of p a r t i c u la r  in te r e s t  to  a n o th e r  
agency of the governm ent

The flow suggests not so m uch  th a t the  S o u th  A m e r ic a n  c o u n try  
suddenly has become unusually  p ro sp e ro u s  an d  h a s  a h ig h  r e g a r d  for 
the U S  financial system  as  a s e c u re  r e p o s i to ry  fo r its  h o ld in g s , bu t 
that Colombia has becom e the chief s u p p lie r  of m a r i j u a n a  a n d  c o c a in e  
to the American m arket

No help for whistle blowers
By lUbert Walten

WASHINGTON iNEAl — Government
agcncieeetUblished specifically lo protect 
the rights of *'whistle-blowen'^ have
instead become instruments for punishiiw 
the few brave federal employees who 
cnpge in boat-rocking activities.

Oiiturbing new evidence indicates that 
the purpoae of those agencies has been 
corrupted in at least two major cases, one 
invdving A. Ernest Fitzgerald, the Air 
Force avilian employee who has become 
the country's best known whistleblower.
*' Fitzgerald was fired in early 1970. after 
he revealed to a congressional committee 
that cost overruns on the CS-A. the'Air 
Porce's mammoth jet cargo plane, could 
total as much $2 billion. After a l e i^ y  
appeal to Civil Service Commission ( ^ i .  
he was returned to the payroll — but in a 
job devoid of most of his ^former 
responsibilities.

Pre-trial preparation in a civil suit 
subsequently filed by Fitzgerald recently 
produced evidence that his boss aeCretly 
consulted in 1969 with CSC Chairman

Robert E. Hampton to obtain advice on how 
(b strip Fitzgerald of his job.

Hampton's involvement is significant 
because the commission chairman was the 
senior government official in charge of 
protecting the federal merit system 
against preeiaely the type of political abuse 
that dominated F itzger^d's case.

In addition. Hampton headed the 
commission throughout Fitzgerald's 
appeal to the CSC. without ever indicating 
that he had pny involvement in the 
whistle-blower's dimissal»

Hampton's untoward action is revealed 
in a verbatim transcript of an interview 
with Robert C. Seamans Jr.. Air Force 
secretary at the time Fitzgerald was Fired.

In the interview, conducted under the 
auspices of an Air Force oral hisipiy 
project. Seamans says that in May IN9. 
when he became “quite certain that 
Fitzgerald should leave the Air Force for 
his good and ours." he conferred with 
Hampton  ̂ -

Seamans says he asked Hampton "What

are yw  suppoaed to do when yoiTre 
managing a Urge government program 
and you've got a  guy like...Fitzgcrud on 
the payroll?''

Hampton replied, according to Seamans; 
“It's frankly one of the problems we face in 
running the govemmem . .On the basis of 
what you've told me. I don't believe you 
could ever sustain a separation for cause. 
So yoir only alternative is to abolish his 
job.”

Hiat's exactly what the Air Force did. 
reorganizing F it^erald 's office under a 
scheme that eliminated his position.

The CSC itself has since been eliminated, 
replaced imder President Carter's widely 
touted reorganization plan with two new 
agencies, the Office of Personnel 
ktanagement and the Merit Systems 
Protection Board.

The board is supposed lo act as the 
guardian of employee rights, investigating 
allegations of prohibited personnel 
practices. In addition, a quasi-independent 
special counsel to the board is specifically

Animals Can Talk
by Paul Harvey

I've Just endured one of the most 
cold-sweat experiences of my life.

Fheard the "voice of an animal "
Any hunter has heard animals cry before 

they die-yet we keep hunting 
If that wounded animal instead looked up 

at us and through bleeding lips said. 
"Please don't kill me." could we then kill 
so casually’’

Would it make all that much difference if 
the animal could talk?

I'm asking-because they can now 
Fhilitzer Prize winner Dr Carl Sagan 

said it; "How smart does archimpanzee 
have to be before killing him constitutes 
murder’’" Indeed, how smart would any 
animal have to be'’

My new perspective on this matter came 
on recently and rather suddenly 

I have always contributed what I can to 
anirrul rescue efforts I am inclined to 
anthropomorphization of family pels, dogs 
and cats

In recent years I have racked my 
considerable arsenal of hunting guns I just 
don’t feel like killing anything any more.

Yet I get a letter from Dave Carbin in 
Fayette. Iowa, which says: "Hey. Paul 
Haivey. you eat your steak, your trout, 
your pock chops, your pheasant tinder 
glass-because somebody else did your 
killing for you' How do you justify that? "

I can't justify it if I let myself think about 
it.

Now so m eth in g 's  happened that 
demands that I think about it.

When I relate my experience at having 
heard an animal "talk." I am not referring 
to the mimicry of a parrot

A l s o .  I a m  a w a r e  t h a t  
whales- slaughtered-make audible sounds 
of protest

Whales, warmblooded and intelligent 
mammals, flee for their lives from the 
whale-trap boats and their death machines

Teddy who?
By Don Graff

You may have hebrd it mentioned here 
and there of late that the Kennedy 
campaign is in trouble

The juggernaut that was supposed to roll 
over everything and everyone in its path 
enroute to the Democratic presidential 
nomination has de'veloped a bad case of flat 
tires before reaching the first primary

Meanwhile, the man in the White House 
who so recently was famiharly even 
somewhat contemptuously, referrtd to as 
Jimmy is increasingly know to a print-and 
airwaves- attuned public as President 
Carter

This is the sam e individual who 
paddlewheeled down the Mississipj» on a 
meet-the-peoplevjourney that stands as one 
of our time's sillier exercises in political 
irrelevancy Who was sacking his Cabinet 
almost en masse and rebuking us for our 
malaise, which was somehow supposed to 
be responsible for the énergy crisis, to 
prove his leadership *

All that was a few months back — it only 
seems like years ago. But crises come and 
go. situations change and people forget. 
Rapidly For which President Carter can 
be thankful

He is now not only dominatii^ the 
political news but pulling steadily farther 
ahead of his challenger in the presidential 
preferencepolls.

In this, of course, he has had a n aa t deal 
of assistance, not only from Uie crisis 
called Iran but from tbe challenger 
hiinself.

In the  w eeks s in ce  bis formal 
announcement of candidacy, Edward 
Moore Kennedy has had ample opportunity 
to  d e m o n s tr a te  h is  p e c u lia r ly  
achitophrenic political style. He can be a 
spellbinder wiui a  prepared speech. But in 
handling ad hoc questions^ and in 
larehearsed remarks he has a remarkable 
faciUtv for tripping over his own th o u ^ .  
orlackofsame

He also has a problem with the Kennedy 
legend, which works both ways. Images df

Camelot. as recalled mistily by some, may 
be an asset But recollections of the 
campaigns of his brothers, when the 
excitemeni they stirred is compared with 
his own currently sUlled effort, tend to 
have the opposite effect

As a result, the juggernaut is beginning 
to look to some close observers, as quoted 
in a current Wall Steet Houmal an^ysis. 
more like "the closest thing to a political 
Skylab "

Well, this too may pass. In fact, it is very 
likely to since one of the lessons of the 
events of the last few months is how rapidly 
and to what an extreme degree political 
situations change Nothing istobetakenas 
a certainty until the actual votes are 
counted

There'salsoa lesson, write large by Iran, 
of particular relevance to President and 
candidate Carter:

When It comes to making an issue of 
leadership, there's no substitute for the 
real thing

When the harpoon explodes inside the huge 
body of the whale the animal screams, 
thrashes in agony, sobs until dead

Robert OrwelL speaking of elephants, 
once said: “A sensitive man never likes to 
kill an animal--and somehow it's always 
more difficult when it's a big animal ."

But I'm afraid Kll have trouble from now 
on even with mice.

Here's what happened
My son. Paul, researching a "Rest of the 

Story" story for broadcast, became 
acquainted with a research project at the 
Uni versity of Oklahoma.

There they have been teaching’an animal 
to talk-specifically a 15-year^d female 
chinqtanzee named Washoe.

This is basic recognition communication, 
mostly single unit: big. small, up. down.

Since 1966 this chimpanzee has learned 
140 signs in Standard American Sign 
Language

After all this learning and more leamii^. 
the project directors decided that Washoe 
was prepared now to "conceptualize.''

In lay language, instead of imitating 
some human's words-the chimp was ready 
to express thoughts of her own.

She had learned enough words to 
c rd ss-reference  those words and 
"originate" expressions of her own.
Now, understand Washoe is a pampered 

animal in the University laboratory-well 
fed. physically comfortable, safe from 
harm Sliehad "security."

And yet-when she was able to put words 
together on her own into a phrase-these 
were the first three.

And she has said them again-<-repeatedly 
To visitors the voice from the cage is 
saying:

"Let me out ."

dMurged with protecting the rights of 
whistleJtlowers.

But the board has just rejected, on highly 
questionable technical groimds. a claim 
ihM three deputy federal marshals in 
Atlanta were transferred to unwanted 
pnw« in Florida and Texas in retaliation for 
mowing the whistle on their bosses.

The marshsls’offense: They complained 
to members of Congress about an office 
party at a government pistol range that 
featured barbecued ribs, drinking and 
gambling.

Urging the board to rescind the a r b i t r ^  
transfers was Special Counsel H. Patrick 
Swygert. the first man to hold the job 
described by Carter as the defender of 
those in the federal services "who do poim 
out violations of ethics. ”

But Swygert was rebuffed and has just 
quit in disgust — after less than a year in 
ofFice. The White House now is searching 
for a replacement who probably won't be so 
conscientious in the pursuit of his duties.

Change that to 
the bitten apple

it may be all too painfully true what they 
say about New Yorkers — that they are 
hard-bitten.

In research disclosed by the tJ.S. Public 
Health Service, it was found that there 
were 692 reports of bites during the year 
under study. 1977. These were bites people 
took out of other people, and the inddenoe 
was four times that of rats biting humans.

There is a sexual tilt to the statistics, 
with more men than women being bitten by 
other people, an im b^lan« explained as a 
consquence of the annual upsurge of 
weekend fights in spring and summer. New 
Yorkers will be New Yorkers.

People vs people did not lead the biting 
statistics, however. There were 25 times as 
many cases of dog bites recorded.

Thie study did not indicate whether that 
was sig>posed to be considered the good 
news

Not quite all 
in the family

By Don Graff
If you want to know where the action in 

family-style living is these days, it's in 
nonfamilies.

What's a nonfamily ?
Let the Census Bureau answer that one. 

since it’s their designation for a trend 
which has been underway for a number of 
years with w idespread impact on 
American lifestyles

A nonfamily is a household consisting of 
unrelated persons and according to a 
current bureau report, it is a form of 
cohabkation growing at a much swifter 
rate than traditional family households. 
Nonfamilies have burgeoned by 66 percent 
since I970to a 1979 total of 19.6 million. Hie 
growth in family households for the same 
period has been only 12 peroènt. a ltho t^  
they retain a quantiUtive lead at 575 
million

The bureau does not speculate as to the 
reasons for the increasing popularity of 
nonfamilies. but inflation could be one. 
Contrary to the popular impression, it is 
not yet winning the race with family 
Finances but it's closing in rapidly.

After adjustment for the effects of 
inflation, according to the same report, the 
median income of American families has 
increased only an average 0.6 percent 
annually during this decade th rou^ 1976. 
compared with 3 percent yearly during the 
'60s
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bitten apple

It may be all too painfully true what they 
say about New Yorkers — that they are 
hard-bitten.

In research disclosed by the U.S. Public 
Health Service, it was found that there 
were 692 reports of bites during the year 
under study. 1W7. These were UMiieapie 
took out of other people, and the inodenoe 
was four times that of rats biting humans.

There is a sexual tili to the statistics, 
with more men than women being bitten 
other people, an imbalance explained as a 
consquence of the annual upsurge of 
weekend fights in spring and summer. New 
Yorkers will be New Yorkers.

People vs. people did not lead the biting. 
statistics, however. There were 25 Umesas ‘ 
many cases of dog bites recorded.

The study did not indicate whether that 
was supposed to be considered the good
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A SINGLE working m other o r an y o n e  e lse  h a s  to  
(leal with daily prom em sone question  a t  a t im e ,  s a y s  
Dr. Helen De Rosis. p rofessor a n d  a u th o r .  P u t t in g  
the situation down on paper m ay  help  le ssen  a n x ie ty .

Positive steps
can reduce anxiety 
of tDorking mother

By ELUE GROSSMAN
NEW YORK iNEAl -  Life has always 

been hard for the single working mother. 
But now. i t 's  worse than ever, says Dr. 
Helen De Rosis.

A ssociate C lin ical P rofessor of 
Psychiatry at the NYU Medical Center, 
and author of "Women and Anxiety" 
(Delacorte Press), Dr. De Rosis says. 
“Formerly the major focus for the single 
working mother was to make a living and 
to see that her children were clean, fed and 
taken to school. And. because she was a 
traditional woman, she came ‘at the end of 
thepile."

A dismal situation, you say. but she says.
“There was a certain simplicity to it. 

Today life is much more complicated

Society hdk given the single working 
mother a whole new set of standards which 
dictate to her that, forone. her job isn't just 
to make a living — it's to build an 
inUrating career and make a lot of 
money. In addition, she has to be smashing 
looking, have all kinds of clothes, a lioe 
group of women to raise her consciousness 
with. and. of course, she's supposed to have 
an active sexual life.” On top of which she 
still has to take care of her children.
( “ Younger women especially.” she 

continues, "tend to act as if that's fíne, that 
it’s all manageable. Mind you. I'm not 
arguing against any of this, but it's 
invossible to cover all these fronts. And 
the young working mother who feels 
compelled to perform in these ways and 
knows she can’t achieve what she's 
supposed to. is thrown into conflict; 
wanting to do something and not wanting to 
doit at the same time.”

Another word for that is "anxiety.” 
which often leads to a host of emotional and 
physical disorders. Of course, anxiety is a 
fact of life, for everyone. But. says Dr. De 
Rosis. no one. not the single working 
mother or anyone else, has tobe tormented 
by it. "Anxiety can be demystified, 
understood and reduced.” Put in its place, 
in other words, once the woman learns to 
put her priorities in theirs.

And that's accomplished easily enough: 
the single working mother (or anyone else) 
simply has to deal with one "small question

of hving at a time.” and settle it
For instance. Wprking Mother comes 

home at night, exhausted, and wants to 
wash her hair. Her son. however, wants 
help with his homework and she can't do 
both. "But she feels if she doesn't help her 
son. she's not being a good mother.” says 
Dr. De Rosis. “so that drives her to knock 
herself out. She becomes more exhausted, 
hates ^er son. feels guilty, is a bad 
mommy, and then strives again to be a 
goodone.” Withmoreanxiety. i

Instead, following the De Rosis method. 
Working Mother comes home, takes a pad 
and pencil into her bedroom, sits down and 
confronts the problem in an organized way 
infoursteps

She writes, number one; the problem is 
not huge and philosophical such as how to 
deal with my child, but whether to wash my 
hair or help my son with hiskomework.

' Number two; how to deal with the issue: 
"She evaluates the situation." Dr. De Rosis 
says “Is this a valid request on the part of 
the child tonight which she can then decide 
to indulge, or is it a habitual demand which 
she's going to become resentful fulfilling?

She's got to be able to say, what is the 
situation today, the priorities? Perhap« 
she'll decide. I come first Tomorrow it 
might be the child or another night it might 
betogoout. In short, is this action possible, 
reasonable, or neglectful of her own person 
or the child's health, and that's all If not

PAJNPA NlWfS hUmf, iewiwiy II, IftO S
doing something for the child is reasonable 
under these circumstances. I'm not being a 
bad mother by not doing it.

Instead of operating under one inflexible 
rule — I mu^ always see to my child's 
needs first — she gives herself a range of 
options. That, in itself, defuses the 
situation

Number three: putting number two into . 
action If she decides to wash her hair, she" 
plans ex a c ^  how to tell her son. where, in 
what wordiffetc., and goes ahead and does 
it.

Number four; evaluating the action If it 
was successful, knowing why will help 
Working Mother to be successful when she 
confronts the next little problem If it 
failed, knowing why should help her. again, 
to be successful (he next time.

Four short steps, that's all it takes, and 
there are no shortcuts allowed All the 
steps have to be performed. "You have to 
(jo your homework before you act." says 
Dr De Rosis. "so steps one arid two are 
crucial because they're preparation. 
idea of acting is so frightening to so inany ' 
people (asking for a raise, telling a 
neighbor his radio is too loud. etc.) because 
they worry about acting without preparing 
first.

"Just by putting the problem down on 
paper almost immediately gives you a 
sense of being in charge of yourself.” she 
says. And once in charge, the anxiety loses 
its control

^Underemployment* is source of job discontent
By CAROL DEEGAN

NEW YORK (AP) — One of the most important 
problems facing working women today, says career 
counselor M arcia Fox, is the problem of

underemployment "
People who are underemployed are those who feel 

their talents and their abilities are not being fully 
utilized in their jobs. Dr Fox noted.

"Feeling underemployed is one of the sources of d ^  
discontent of the working women." shesaid.

Dr. Fox is an assistant dean of career development 
and job placement at New York University's Graduate 
School oif Public Administration and authw of a recent 
book. "Put Your Degree to Work."

Changing jobs is a very important first step for 
people who feel they are underemployed. Dr. Fox said.

But. she added, "makesure you know what you're all 
about and make sure you know what you want and 
make sure you're twice as smart as everybody else out 
there looking for the same thing."

She said a lack of career goals was one problem that 
many people faced.

"A career is something that you have to have some

control over, whereas a job or changing jobs.. gives 
you less control over the path you've bem charting." 
Dr. Fox said

She stressed that career goals were going to become 
more and more important to women in the work force 
in the years ahead

"To the extent to which we care about career goals— 
and I predict that we will inevitably be caring more 
abdut career goals certainly as the divorce statistics 
continue to grow and certainly as the economic 
inflationary pressures are upon Qs — it's going to 
matter more and more that women can be responsible 
for their own survival and can be responsible for their 
iown destiny." Dr. Fox said

Her suggestions for charting career goals include the 
following; ‘

— Ask if your career fits you p^chologically. Are 
you in a career where the kind of talents ana skills 
required are basically not the ones that you feel 
comfortable with or enjoy using?
’ — Ask if you are in tune with the career you've 
charted for yourself. And then, are you managing your 
talents?

— Are you leading from your own strengths — the 
things that you can do easily and well? Are t h ^  
strengths in some way being integrated into your

career planning activities and are they being used in 
your daily life?

"If not.” Dr. Fox said, "try to think about ways in 
which you can integrate them because chances are the 
things you do well or the things you enjoy doing can be 
a great source of success in your career if you are able 
to integrate them ."

She said one trend that was likely to occur in the 
workplace in future years was an increase in the 
number of women who owned their own businesses — 
particularly among women who were trying to juggle 
the demands of both a career and a family.

" I  think one of the reasons wRyssjvomgii#' 
entrepreneurs will grow in numbers over the next 
decade is because this is one of the ways in which a 
woman can dictate how she wants to spend her life and 
can accommodate all of her multiple and complicated 
roles." shesaid. '

Dr Fox was among a group of panelists at a recent 
“Stress and the Working Woman" workshop held 
recently at the Ford Foundation. The workshop was 
co-sponsored by the Business and Professional 
VVomen's Foundat ion and the Clairol Q)rp

TWEEN 12 AND 20 By Robert Wallace  ̂Edt,D.

Fiiënd’s bad maimers are embarrassing
Patty, 14, who lives In 

Kingman, Ariz., is bothered 
by the manners of her best 

.  friend and doesn’t know how 
to cope with it. Melody Rice, 
IS, who resides in Ogden, 
Utah, and Earl Moskowitz, 

'  14. of Vancouver, Wash., 
will offer the teen point of 
view.

Dr. Wallace: I have a 
very serious problem with 
Janet, my best friend. 
Every lime we go out to eat, 
she orders two Cokes and 

'  after she Is flaislMd, she

ends the meal by bnrpiBg 
londly.

And If that Isn’t  bad 
eaoBgh, sbe then starts 
throwing leftover food all 
over the place. It’s very 
embarrassing to me. Please 
tell me what to do and, if, 
possible, I would like to hear 
from the gnest teen writers. 
— Patty, Kingman, Ariz.

Patty; Your friend is 
trying to seek recognition. 
It’s too bad that she is gain
ing attention with bad man
ners. Before you eat out

with her again, inform her 
that if she continues her 

r Immature eating habits, she 
will eat alone.

If she goes li.to the act 
again, leave. If she behaves,
you helped a friend. — Dr. 
Wallace

HI Pattg} Your friend 
sounds like my 7-year-old 
cousin. The only difference 
is that my brat cousin 
"struts his stuff’ at home as 
well as in restaurants.

This last Thanksgiving his 
family and he had dinner at

our house and when he start
ed burping and messing 
a ro u h d , my m o th e r  
marched him to a bedroom 
and with his plate loaded 
,with turkey, made him fliv 
Ish his meal by himself. Ev
eryone was happy, even his 
parents.

Since you can’t send y<)iEr 
friend to a room by herself, 
do the next best thing. Allow 
her the privilege of eating 
by herself. Split the scene. 
— Melody, O^len, Utah

Hi Patty; There is only 
one thing that you can do —

stop eating with her. But do 
her a favor and tell her why. 
After a one-month proba
tionary period, give it a try 
again. If she still eats and 
acts like a pig, still be her 
friend but make yourself 
scarce when she gets hun
gry. — Earl, Vancouver, 
Wash.

If yen wauM like to be a 
teen gnest writer, please 
write to me in care af this 
news|Mper stating yanr sex 
and age.

DEAR ABBY By Abigail Van Buren

Performance is way to build trust Shop Pampa
DEAR ABBY: My name is Adam and I am 11. My father 

went out of town for a few days and left his big car in our 
garage. Neil, a kid my age, came over andsaid he knew how 
to drive, so I got the keys and told him he could drive for
ward and backward in our driveway. Well, while Neil was 
backing up, he saw my Mom drive up behind him in her little 
car. He panicked and rammed Mcnn's car, smashing the 
whole front end, but good. Mom wasn't hurt, but her car was 
a mess.

I admit it was my fault for letting Neil drive, but he was 
the one who w reck^ Mom'scar, and all the blame was placed 
on me. Mom is making me pay for the damage by taking it 
out of my allowance, ft will take me forever to pay it off. I 
am also grounded for a month with no TV privileges.

Mom says I can’t be trusted and she has lost all confidence 
in me. Please tell me how I can get my Mom to trust me 
again. I told her I learned my lesson, but she doesn’t believe 
me.

ADAM IN HIGHLAND PARK

DEAR ADAM: Start to bnlM ynnr mnthnr's cnafidence la 
yon by being 100 percent tmthfnl and responsible. Re|»eatod 
good bebnviM' will estobUab yen as a tmatwertby psrasn. 
Wards Bsean netbing. Perlermance means everything.

DEAR ABBY: Is it ever proper to ask someone why they 
didn't invite you to their party?

I wouldn't do it to put someone on the spot. I really want 
to know if maybe I did (or said) something to offend that per
son. And there is always a chance that my invitation got losf* 
in the mails. Sign me . . .

LEFT OUT AND HURT

DEAR HURT: The word from here is, don't ask.

SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE 
Wednesday, January 9th 

10 A.M.

DR. LAMB
Stopping the pül

By Lawrence Lamb. M.D.
DEAR DR LAMB -  I'm 51 

years old and have been on 
ihe pill for 12 years and I m 
still having my menstrual 
periods. My dix’tor said as 
long as I'm on the pill. I will 
have my period, rle said I 
could go off the pill and 
wouldn I have to worry about 
gelling pregnant. What do you 
say"* Diies the pill make vou 
have your period’ CooW I 
become pregnant if I went off 
the pill? ^

DEAR READER -*^ctual- 
ly. the pill causes you to have 
an artificial periiid It pro
vides female hormones and 
the bleeding occurs because 
th r i l l  is stopped. -

This is a completely artifi
cial mechanism and so natu
rally it continues even after 
the ovaries have iiuit function
ing and a woman nas complet
ed the menopause. That's why 
a woman wiio is through the 
menopause will continue to 
have artificial menstrual 
periods each month when she 

- stops the pill

I have no way of knowing 
whether you would or would 
not get pregnant when you 
stop the pill. That depends 
entirely on whether you have 
completed the menopause or 
not. Your doctor may know 
something about your case 
that's not included in your let
ter but vou are young enou^ 
to still be in the childbearing 
years. Women have been 
known to get pregnant up to 
age 57.

tf yon were to stop the pill 
and then didn't have any evi
dence of ovulation for a peri
od of two years, then you
wOWQ prODBPIJ DC piCViy M ID
in saying run wouldn't get 
pregnant. OtheirwiM. { feèl 
that you would need to take 
some precautkms after stop
ping the pill until you find out 
whether you are still ovulat
ing and still capable of getting 
pregnant

Since you are in the age 
group and would have an 
inUvest in it. I'm sending you 
The Health Letter number 5- 
12. Menoosuse

GAROLINIS
CompiBtB Fall 

i  Wiirtar 
Stock ; 

Reg. $78.00 <
OUT THEY 80!

$ 9 0 9 0

»«içiVà»

JANUARY 
SHOE CLEARANCE

BASS, FAMOLARE 
CONNIE

Sport Oxfords 
V a lu es to $45.00

Now MO’" to *29’"

YO-YO'S
B la c k , Tan , Rust, W ine, Brow n 

Reg. to $33.00

Now M5’" to *23’"

U d i w

CASUAL 
SHOES

V i h m l o l l j M
M-----

19” to

DRESS SHOES
b y

JACQUELINE and JOYCE
Suede in B la c k , Taup e , G rey , W ine, Sand 

V a lues to $44.00

NowMS’" to ’ 21
HAND BAGS

for
D ress or C asua l 

Save  up to

50%

D ress Shoes 
by

CONNIE
Taupe, Black, Brown, Wine 

Tan, Gray 
Valuts to $32.00

Now ’9’" to MB’"
Pam pa ' Your Feet at-

, '^ 6 c te x ie
Womens S h o iF ish ie n s

A LL
SA LES
FINAL

119 W Kingsm .ll 669-9291
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Church news
Religious agencies report 
concerning Cambodian aid

NEW YORK (APi — Contrary to reports that Cambodia is 
biockinx intergovernmental aid to its war-ravaged populace. 
reiigKNis agencies assert their relief is being distribtded and they've 
verified it on the spot

"It's getting through, and we've monitored it right down to 
delivery to villages and hospitals." saw the Rev sEugene Stockwell. 
who oversees Church World Service, the interdenominational 
Protestani-Eastern Orthodox relief arm of the National Council of 
Churches

He says that instead of the Vietnam-backed government of 
Cambodia hindering deliveries, as some US. authorities have 
claimed "we ve found just the opposite Thehgovernmeni at Phnom 
Penh is helping us get the supplieu in.”

Similar statements came from numerous church relief officials 
amid considerable confusionhand conflicting reports on the matter, 
leading the World Food fVogram of the United Nations Jan. 2 to halt 
food shipment s to Cambodia

Church officials insisted the aid was reaching the decimated, often 
.stall ing people despite major transporUtion difficulties says R. 
Niegsen of Lutheran World Relief, citing information from an 
on-the-sceneteam.

The Rev W Stanley Mooneyham.preuident oof the evangelical aid 
agency. World Vision Interaational. returning from a trip to 
Cambodia to check on the matter, says ' every available means of 
delivery is being used. including barges, tractors and trucks."

He disputed U S. administration charges that the Vietnam-backed 
government is deliberately withholding food from the people.

Noting that the country is struggling to overcome the devastations 
of civil war. he says. "There are enough valid reasons for thz slow 
distribution of food supplies without looking for some conspiracy 
zheory ' He met with Cambodia's President Heng Samrinhabout it.

The International Red Cross and a U.N. agency, through which 
cnternational and U S. aid is channeled, hwve complained that food 
shipments have piled up at KompongSomseaport, undistribut^.

Apparently one reason for the differing assessments by Red 
Oosy-intergovermental officials and religious agencies is that the 
latter seem to have the trust of Presient Samrin. and have staff 
members in Phnom Penh to dxpedite relief distribution.

United Methodist Bishop Wayne Oymer of MinnesoU. wh9 led a 
Church World Service delegation that met recently with Samrin. said 
he was "very positive " about the church agency's work, but when the 
U.N and Red Cross were mentioned, "he gave us a lecture on the two 
faces of these organizat ions 'who are feeding the enemy'"  •

"He said Cambodia wasn't going to stand for that"

First Presbyterian Church 
announces Sunday services

Rev. Joe Turner, pastor of the First Presbyterian Onexh, S2S N. 
Gray, will be in the pulpit at the morning w o i^p  service. Assisting 
Rev. Turner in the pulpit will be Ruling Elder N. Dudley Steele 

Tlte Children's Choir will meet this aftenKxm at 4:M p.m. in the 
dtoir room. The junior and senior high fellowships will meet at the 
church at S:90 p.m. Worship and Sacraments Oommitte will have 
their monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m. Monday evening in the library of 
the church and on Tuesday at 7.00 p.m. and the Christian Education 
Oonunittee will have their monthly meeting in the West Room. The
senior high fellowship is planning as spaghetti supper for Wednesday
at 6: IS p.ro. in the feHowship hall This is in place of the regular ‘ 
monthly covered dish supper

Church school for all ages begins at 9:30 a m. and worship is at 
10:45 a m. Nursery facilities are available.

Evangelist to lead services
Evangelist Jimmy Dell will be the special worker in a series of 

three services at the First Church of the Nazarene. The services will 
begin at7:30 p.m.each evening Jan 14. IS. and 16 

Dell, who resides in Phoenix. Arizona, is an ex - entertainer who is 
now devoting full time to the ministry of the gospel in song and 
sermon.

The First Church of the Nazarene is located at SOO N. West in 
Pampa Pastor Robert L Williams, on behalf of the congregation, 
invites the public to attend Call 669 - 3144 for more information

Religion roundup
WASHINGTON lAPi — That prolonged flood of mail to the Federal 

Communications Commission about a religious issue that never 
existed has finally subsided

It ebbed to a mere trickle of protesting letters in late 1979. reports 
the United .Methodist news service, after previously running as high 
as2S.OOO letters a day-a total of 12 million since mid-1975.

They were protesting a supposed petition by atheist Madalyn 
Murray O'Hair to abolish religious broacasting from the airwaves, 
altough no such petition was ever filed.

What apparently has stemmed the tide of letters, says FCC 
consumer assistance specialist Zora Brown, was answering sortie of 
them plus a special informational mailing to some 30.000 religious 
leaders

NEW YORK ( APi — Posters proclaiming "Help Feed Cambodian 
Victims and canisters for contributed coins were set up on 
check-out lines in 231"Stop & Shop " supermarkets and clothing 
stores across the northeast Jan 9 in an unusual ecumenical driveto, 
aid starvation-threatened Cambodia.

Funds collected will go to the Interfaith Hunger Appeal, a coalition 
of Catholic Relief Services, the American Jewish Joint Distribution 
Committe and Church World Service, the interdenominational 
Protestant -Eastern Orthodox relief agency 

"It's getting ecumenism out of the church and temple and into the 
marketplace says Bishop Edwin B. Broderick, head of Catholic 
Relief Services "Areal breakthrough " '

Irving W Rabb. vice chairman of the StopA Shop Companies, says 
seeking donations on check-out lines violâtes a commercial 
principle, but that saving Cambodians from genocide takes 
precedence over that

READY FOR CARGO
W ^ É

This ship has been emptied of its cargo, and 

now stands ready to take on fuel and more 

(cargo for further service. I f  th is ^ ip  were to 

remain empty, it would be of no value and 

would be failing in the one thing that it was 

built for.

m m

Man was created to be a companion to God, 

and when he does not join in worship with 

God, he is failing in the reason for his creation. 

Make your life mean something for God. . .
1 4
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Colt WO W Adw. Sonr.

Thttt Busintss Firms ond Profttsional Ptopit Art Malting This W ttkiy 
M tssagt Possibit. Thty Join with fht Ministors of Pampa in Hoping 
that Each M tssagt Will Bo an Inspiration to Evoryono.

ROCHESTER. Minn lAPi — The American Lutheran Church's 
Ovtsion for World Mission and Inter-Church Cooperation has asked 
the denomination to rid itself of all stocks it holds in companies doing 
busneas in South Africa in opposition to its "iniquitoas and brutal 
system of aprtheid "

PORT WASHINGTON N Y (APi -  A fom w  industrial 
management specialist who left that field to study theology, the Rev. 
W Kurt Von Roeschlaub. 41. has been elected pastor of St Stephen's 
EphKopal Church. The "late vocation" p riâ t succebds the Rev. 
Frederick Rapp who retired after 26 years in the post.

NEW YORK lAPi -  Vice President Walter F. Mondale told a 
recent meeting of the American Jewish Congress that the United 
SUrtes will not negotiate with or recogninthe Palestine Liberation 
Organitat km "unti I it first recognin  t o  right of Israel to exist."

"brael is our friend, our partner «id our conscience.*'he said, ' i t s  
«di-being is hi our strategic interest. We will never, never shrink 
Aram that commitment ."

ADDINGTON'S WESHRN STORE H.R. THOMPSON PARTS S SUPPLY
Woutom Woor for All tfw FotnUy 913 W. KIngtmHI 665-1643
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Coronado Contor 66S-IR33

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
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416 W. Foutur 665-6466
MONTGOMERY WARD S  COMPANY
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By Joy Toung
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An Individwal Tooch
121 N. Cuybr

CSC WHJHNG SERVICE

969-6971 PAMPA OFFICE SUFFIY COMPANY
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« 669-2234 PAMPA ROLLER RINK
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133 N. Word tango, Toon* 669-3901
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COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE
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PEPSI COLA OF PAMPA
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1101 Akock 669-3951
PUPCO R6CORPORATED

CREE OR COMPANY, R4C.
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UB ------
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SHOOK THO COMPANY
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PORD'S SODY SHOP
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INWARD RINNING COMPOSER Joht 
Grammy

--------------  ------- -------  R illiam s.
two Grammy awards presented ‘ ‘ "

léeles in 1979 when he was nai 
instruhf^tal composer, has been nam e 
at the Boston Hops orchestra. Williams succeeds

im in 
best 

conductor
world-famoas Arthur Fiedler, longtime conductor 
who died in July. 1979

(AH L aserphoto i
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What’b happening in Pampa

;

K • f

DANCES
FRIDAY

The Pampa Youth and Community Center will 
aponaor a teen dance in the gym fromSto 12p.m. 
Oosmic Lights Disco will provide the music.

Another (een dance will be held at Coronado 
Center from g to 12 Friday and Saturday at Sang 
Ho Qio's Disco Studio Everyone is invited to 
come

ARTEXHIBIT
Dare Locke's Native American Art Collection 

will be on display at the Lovett Memorial 
Library, Jan 12 through Uth. from2-Sp m.The 
exhibit is sponsored by the Pampa Fine Arts 
Association

RADIO
FRIDAY

Teen problems will be discussed again this' 
week on another broadcast of New Life Rap on 
KGRO. beginning at 6 p.m

The Pampa Harvesters wilTtake on Lubbock

Monterey at 7; 30 on KGRO
Moe Bandy and Kelly Warren will guest star on 

Country Jam boree, live and direct from 
Wheeling. West Virginia. KPDN will carry this 
country music treat at 9: OS p.m.

Herb Albert's newest album. "Rise." will be 
the featured disc on this week's “Album 
Concert" on KGRO. following the basketball 
game

Saturday
call in to KPDN from I p.m. to 5 p.m. and DJ 

Eddie Linn will play your favorites on Country 
Request Line.

KGRO will have the Top 30 Countdown from 7 
to midnight

SUNDAY
Notre Dame takes on TCU at 2:45 p.m. on 

KPDN '
KGRO will have the Country Countdown at 6 

pm

. *

i TELEVISION
FRIDAY

CVEMNQ
I 6:00 •  STAIt TREK 

‘AssignmaM Earth' (60

I jANFORO AND SON 
! •  NEWS 

MSIOE THE NFL 
CSS NEWS 
BEWITCHED 

NBA BASKETBAU 
AHsnla HaaSts va Boalon

r ica (2 hra., IS mina.) 
NEWLYWED GAME 
TICTACDOUOH 

MACNEN. LEHRER 
M FORT
Q  FRKNO INDEED 
•  I DREAM OF

6:90

AMERICAN 

SOMETI SNO

7M>
JEANME
B  ĴIM ROCKFORD, 
^ A T E  SIVESTIQATOR 
m  SHIRLEV ShMay dia- 
covara that har youngar 
aon Hamni la unktuMringly 
laming to a Ma oi crlnM.
(OOf 
•  I

■ )

7:90

M O

0:48

SKK>

MOVIE KDRAMA) •* 
“Hanovar Straat" 1S7S 
Chrlalophar Plumroar, 
Laalay-Anna Down. Lova 
affair batwaan an Amar- 
Ican bombar pMol and ¥  
BrlHah vohintaar nuraa dur
ing World War S. (Rated 
^  (too mina.)
•  THE BJU). CATS 
Samanilia poaaa aa a lady 
of tlw ' ovanino aa part ol 
NIck'a plan to trap a cop 
who la aaaauNIng proati-

r . (60 mina.)
MEWS DAY 

THE INCREOIBLE 
HULK Jack McQaa'a ob- 
aaaaloatwMh flDdloO'Jhai. 
HuBgataaaavaraaatback 
whan hla naw pubSahar 
torbida Mm to go on wMh 
ttia anarch. (60 mina.)
•  OUNSMOKE 
•  WALL STREET WEEK 
■Happy Naw Yaar* Part M. 
Quaat: Arnold Bamhard, 
Ranlarch Chairman, Valva

r invaalmani Survay.
700 r^

FMOAV NIQHT AT 
TW MOVIES 
•  FRIOAV MQHT MOVIE
‘Maka Ma An Otter' 1970 
Stara: Suaan Makaly, Pa
trick O'Naal. A young 
woman in Iho raal oatato 
buakioaa gala no aaliafac- 
tion from a good aala ainca 
aha known aS too woM that 
har boaa la only uakig har 
youth and boauly aa a lura

»«ualomara. (2 hra.)
LORO MOUNTBAT- 

TEN: A MAN FOR THE

SNTURY
THE DUKES OF HAZ- 

ZARO Tha Duka clan halpa 
a young woman roach tha 
arma ol tha man aha lovoa 
in apHa ol tha afforta of har 
lathor to atop tha wadding. 
(60 mina.)
t t  ROAD TO MOSCOW 
■  PERSPECTIVE ON 
OMATNESS 
•  MOVIE -(DRAMA) **H 
“CIrcto Of Iron" 1070 
David Carradina, Jaff 
Owpor. Kung hi moola Zan 
phHoaophy In tMa teat- 
moving advantura. It'a 
Mgh-anargy antartainmant 
dadicated to tha marital 
arte maatar BrucoLaa. 
(Rated R) (07 mina.) •
•  DON’T SOTHER ME, 
IWLEARMNO 
•  DALLAS Alter Cliff 
Bamaa announcaa ho la 
Quitting In hla raca tor

Congroaa, Diggar raluma 
to tha boltio and drunkoMy 
taSa a raportar that CNff la 
raaSy lha telhar of Sun

r 'a baby. (60 mbw.)
MOVIE

■(NORRONCOMEDY) **H 
“Dr. PMboa RIaaa Aoabi” 
1072 VIncanI Prica, 
Robart Quarry. Daformad 
madman contlnuaa to 
aaarch lor alixir that win.•madlâ te Abtm ^^a  ̂ gnUVW WIlw.

I hra.)
THE LESSON 

LOVE
STYLE

10«0 •

f iCIAL
L ^  OF THE WSJ) 

■  •  NEWS

THE LATHE OF 
HEAVEN TMa la a flbn 
adaptation of Urauta K. La 
Quin'a baai-aaHing aclanca 
fiction noval. Bruea OavM- 
aon atera aa a man whoao 
terrifying droama literally 
conn truo. (2 hra.)

10:90 ■  CHRIST FOR THE 
NATIONS
•  MOVK -(HORROR) *• 
“Frankawatiiln Mual ba 
Daolroyod" 1000 Pator 
Cuahing, Simon Ward. Or. 
FrankomMaIn la now oxpor- 
hnanling with brain trana-

rla. (2 hra., 6 mlna.)
THE TONKIHT SHOW 

Hoal: Johnny Caraon. (00

SATURDAY
EVEMNO
BIO VALLEY 

LAWRENCE WELK

6:90

,7:00

.)
CBS LATE MOVIE

"THE AVENGERS: Mur- 
daravHIa' A alaapy EngHah 
vIMaga la tha acana lor 
aoma myalarloua gokiga- 

• J .’l.. oa wNh all of.lha eWxanry 
oooparaling with aach 
olhar to Mda lha aacrala. 
(Rapaat) ‘RETURN OF THE 

'  SAINT: Tha DIptomal'a 
Oaughtar' Stara: ten
Qpilvy, Lynn DaKiy.

10:40 ■  ELECTRIC LIGHT

11d)0

ESTRA 
VBNUNIAN

HfALEII
•^MOVMOVIE-(WESTERN) •• 
“Cannon for, Cordoba" 
1070 Qaorgo Pappard, 
Polar Dual. An 'Amarican 
Army InteNiganca captain 
la givan a amaR group of 
man to quaN tha dtelur- 
bancaa brougM about by

fxican outlawa. (2 hra.) 
HEALTH FKLO 

MOVIE -(DRAMA)
“Tho Bos Jar" 1S70 
Marilyn Haaaolt, JuNo Har
ria. SanaMhra drama baaod 
on SyMa Palh'a autoblo- 
grapby ol a young woman 
aaarchSM lor Manlily who 
auddonly bpitiaa up har 
amotlona and daaparataly 
withdrawa into haraalt.

«atad R) ( t l4  mlna.)
) THE mONIOHT

v e c ia l
•  DICK CAVETT SNOW 
Quaat: Antonia Fraaar, 
author.

12:10 •  CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
‘Gama Sat Daath' Sabrina, 
KaSy and Kria albow thair 
way into proteaalonal ten- 
nla to find out who la 
alimlnating lop lómala 
playara prior to matchaa 

B champ.

7:90

9tOO

HEE HAW Quaata: 
Hank Thompaon, Jania 
Fricka, WaNy Lalllmar. (60 
mina.)
•  WAU STREET WEEK
‘Happy Naw Yoar' Part N. 
Quaat: Arnold Bamhard, 
Raalarch. Chairman, Valva 
Una Invoatmant Survay.
•  AMARSJ.0 

RVER
TARZAN

NASLS(XXER Atlanta 
Chiafa va Dalroit Exproat 
tthra.)
■  WASHINGTON WEEK 
IN REVIEW

I SHA NA NA
MOVK -(ADVENTURE) 

“Soa Chaao" 10S8 
John Wayno, Lana Tumor. 
During W.W.N, a Gorman 
Captain ol a higitivo ahip 
akippam an aaaortad crow 
and an unuaual cargo. (2 
hra.)
O  CHIPa Jon and Ponch 
ara iailad lor contempt ol 
court whan thay raluaa to 
MantHy a polica inlormant 
during tho trial ol a mob- 
ater. (60 mina.)
■  MOVK -(DRAMA) •* 
"Tha Qraatoal Battia” 
1070 Hanry Fonda. John 
Huaton. (kipping tala oi 
poraonal trauma and 
tragady Intartwinad with 
tho tarrom ol war. (Rated

S)(07 mina)
WRITER OLYMPICS 

'SO Tha World Cornea To 
America' Appearing on tha 
apacial win ba Chuck Man
gione praviawlng tha 
thamo aong ha wrola lor 
covaraga ol tha 1080 
Winter Olympic Qamaa,, 
and Paggy Flaming, tha 
togs' ligura akating gold 
madaNat. Hoat: Jim McKay. 
(60 mina.)
•  CAMERA THREE 'The 
Farnky: Sconaa From Bri- 
tiah Working Claaa Lite' 
Part I. Thia program 
axaminaa tha makkig of 
"The Family', a t2 part BBC 
aarlaa. In tMa aagmont, tha 
procaaa of aalacting tho 
family and thair raaaona for 
participalino In tho aarlaa 
ara diacuaaad. (60 mina.) 
0  LYNDA CARTER'S 
SPECIAL Lynda Carter will 
alar in har firat talaviaion 
apacial. a muaic-varialy 
gala with guoala Konny 
Rogora and Lao Sayar. (60 
mina.)
•  POP GOES THE
COUNTRY
•  SNEAK PREVIEWS 
Hoata Gone Siakal and 
Roger Ebart tall what to 
aaa and what to avoid at 
tha movioa.
O  THAT NASHVILLE

lUsic
BJ AND THE BEAR 

THE LOVE BOAT 
Happy Ending' A marriad 
acript whlino couple plan

t a t s
ta s o

ta n s

to finiah thair acroonplay 
and marriage. Quaat atam: 
Don Adama, JuHat Milla. 
n o  mina.)
•  MOVK -(DRAMA) 
• • • h  “Watch on tha 
Rhina" 1043 Batta Davia,
Paul Lukaa. An anti-Nazi 
undorgroutKl laador cornea 
to tho U.S. with hla Amar- 
ican wife and cMIdron. and 
tejilackmanod. (2 hra.)
0  SATURDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE ‘Outlaw Bluea' 
1077 Stara: Potar Fonda, 
Suaan Saint Jamaa. Tha 
drama ravohraa around a 
aingar-aongwritor on tha 
run from tha law and tha 
woman who axploita hia 
aituation to maka him a 
alar. (2 hra.)
O  NASHVILLE ON THE 
ROAD

8 RAT PATROL
PORTER WAGONER

s m w
•  TIME TUNNEL 
O  THAT NASHVILLE 
MUSIC
O  PRIME TIME 
SATURDAY 
•  1070 IN SPORTS 
•  FANTASY ISLAND 
Two draama bocoma tar- 
rllying nightmaraa whan a 
beautiful woman lullilla har 
lantaay ol living in a t7lh 
cantury caatia, but ia poa- 
aaaaad by a apirit. Quaat 
atara: David Caaaidy, Tina 
^uiao. (60 mkia.)
Q  HIGH CHAPARRAL 
O  POP GOES THE
COUNTRY
O  JOURNEY TO 
ADVENTURE 
S  DICK MAURICE AND 

•ANY t.-f"
NEWS

MOVK -(DRAMA) 
“Winter KMa" 1070 John 
Huaton. Anthony Porfcina. 
Qlobatrotting drama of a 
man who raopana tha 
aaarch ' tor hia half- 
brothar'a abaaaain. (Rated 
R) (07 mlna.)

ABC NEWS 
BENNY HHJ. SHOW 
WRESTLING 
NEWS
JAPAN BOWL 

SATURDAY NIGHT
LIVE

S TWO RONNKS 
MOVK -(ADVENTURE) 

** “Africa-Taxaa Styla" 
1067 Hugh O'Brlan, John 
Milla. A Kenyan rancher 
hiraa two Ainarican cow- 
boya to prove tha herding 
and domaatication ol wild 
animate prolHabla. (2 
hra.)
•  MOVIE -(WESTERN) 
••te "Chalo'a Land" 
1072 Chartaa Bronaon, 
Jack Palanca. A Poat-CIvil 
War poaaa, aaaking an 
Indian who kilted a aharill. 
atari killing aach other off. 
Ops mina.)
O  ROCK CONCERT 
O  FALL AND RISE OF 
REQINALO PERRIN 
O  DICK CAVETT SHOW 
Quaat: Lao (teatalli. Pop 
Art dealer.
O  IRONSIDE

12:90 S T m CK CAVETT SHOW 
Quaat: Lao CaataM, Pop 
M  dealer.

12:40 •  ATLANTA 
JFLAV

HAWKS

I M mCK CAVETT SHOW

- I

ON SALE
190 PAIR MEN’S 

Dress and Casual 
Only!

SHOE FIT COMPANY
l u a a u i w  " M i

ZM-1M  
■> Bawtfcawiiig •, C A PR I tiak

Dowrtlown Pomoo 665'194<
Fri. liOI-MO 

Sat 2iSS-1iSS-Me

arwring ROBERT F LOGAN > SUSAN DAMANTE SHAW p3̂ , ̂  
WALIAM anVANT -HEATHCn nATTRAV -HAM LARSeNanUOEOnOE euCK FLOWERWl6f S<WP<0MMC6< by AMTMUNW OU»S OrWWBv-fOHNCOTTE» OWBtiet OlP-Wleerehy MbieSNOei*SON APAT.tfiCIMriMNATinSMM fMTIWyNSfSINC MILCAN CoNPbvCPl

U I - I J I /-V omo m  
tu rn TiM

n t m l i THEY AM  AN 
AMW ICAN D YN ASn.

ifH lffB H fl'
^B w N lteC FI 

^  MOO BMMtr Rcnm  Nabw

Winter
K ills

11:4S ■  MOVIE -(MYSTERY) 
“Big Steep" 1977 

Hobart Mitchum, Jamaa 
Stewart. Phillip Marlowe 
gate hivolvad in a aimpla 
caaa of blackmail which 
luma into murder. (Rated 
R) (too mina.) -

1200 fP  FACE TO FACE
DICK CAVETT SHOW

12:30
Quaat: Norman Ctouaina. 
O  MlMOVIE -(WESTERN) 

“VirginiaGtty” 1940
Errol Flynn, Miriam Hop- 
kina. Union and Conledar- 
ate apian try to outwit aach 
other in obtaining gold that 
aympathizarn in Virginia 
City want to aand to tha 
Confederacy. (2 hra., 30 
mlna.)
O  MOVIE -(MYSTERY) 
**H “ThaUnauapocted" 
t947 Claude Rains, Joan 
Caulfield. A soft-spoken 
radio commantator ia ac- 
luaHy a craven murdarar, 
tha victim being his 
wealthy young ward. (2 
hrs.)
Q  DANCING DISCO 

NEWS
MOVIE -(MYSTERY)

............Dead Of Night"
194S Maivyn Johna, Mi
chael Redgrave. A con
stantly recurring draam 
becomaa a startling reality 
complete with murder and 
a macabre dummy. (2 
hrs.)

3:00 O  MOVK-(ADVENTURE) 
“Jungle Jhn" 1948 

Johnny Weissmuller. 
Virginia Gray. Our hero 
leads a beautilul sciential 
on a aaarch lor a rare drug. 

- -s . UP mins.)
* 0  WORLD AT WAR

4KX> 0  DON'T BOTHER ME, 
I’M LEARNING

IdX)

HEY! WE’RE NOT JUST A 
STEAKHOUSE.

Burnt-
All you can eat, $1.99.

Psss MirsNgh 9Nr hrsikfsst balfBl as Rumy tfnss ss fêo liks. AnR SRisy all M  i
sggs, baosa, osBRlry sawaga, hash bniwR, kal 09k9t.MseBÌts, aB ijravy ysB 09N sN , Far
aaa vary saasfUa prioa. Only $ IJ I ovary day Iraia MO aju. la IMO aja.

STOCKADE*
Quality thai Im ps you Gomin’back. ‘
NMW1 I I I  N. HabaH

T H E  Q U I Z

worldscope
(10 points tor each question answered correctly)

-1 President Carter ordered that shipments of 
(CHOOSE ONE: grain, fuel) to the Soviet 
Union be sharply reduced, in response to the 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.

2 True or False: Afghanistan borders the" 
Persian Gulf.

3 On a recent visit to China, U.S. Defense 
Secretary (CHOOSE ONE: Zbigniew 
Brzezinski, Harold Brown) urged greater 
cooperation between the United States and 
China, to counter the Soviet Union’s current 
expansion. •

4 Under terms of a cease-fire agreement signed 
last month, voters in Rhodesia are preparing 
to elect a black majority government in late 
February. Until the elections take place, 
Rhodesia officially will remain a colony of

5 After the elections, Rhodesia will become the 
independent state of

a-Namibia b-Zambia c-Zimbabwe

newsname
(to points It you can idanllty thte parson fri lha i

I was India’s prime 
minister for 11 years, until 
my party was defeated in 
elections in 1977. Recent 
elections in India have 
paved the way,for my 
return to power as the 
country’s prime minister. 
Who am If

motchwords
(4 points lor aach corraci match)

See answers on page 4

I THE WEEKLY QUIZ IS PART OF THIS NEWSPAPER'S SCHOOL PROGRAM

newspicture
(10 points It you answtr this question correctly)
UN Secretary (General Kurt Waldheim, left, met with President 
Carter to discuss his recent mission to Iran to investigate the 
American hostage situation. Waldheim said he believes 
economic sanctions against Iran (CHCXDSE ONE: will, will not) 
be an effective way to bring about the release of the hostages.

sportlight
(2 points tor each queation answered correctly)

1 The.. ?.. defeated the Tampa Bay Buccaneers for the National 
Football Conference title, and the chance to play in the Super 
Bowl January 20.

2 The Pittsburgh Steelers will make their fourth Super Bowl 
appearance, after beating the (CH(X)SE ONE: Houston- 
Oilers, San Diego Chargers) for the American Football 
Conference title.

3 True or False; The Steelers have never lost a Super Bowl game.
4 Beth Heiden, Sarah Docter and Leah Poulos Mueller earned 

places on the U.S. Winter Olympic team in (CHOOSE ONE: 
downhill skiing, speed skating).

5 Center Cjarry Unger of the National Hockey League's Atlanta 
Flames recently sat out his first regular season game since 1960. 
Unger had played in a record . .f ..  consecutive games.

a-530 b-766 c-914

1*curtail

2- currency

3- cunning

4- custody

5- cultivate

a-develop, refine 

b-protection, care 

c-reduce, diminish 

d-money, cash 

c-deverness, skill

roul
FamNy dMEuutton (no tcoro)

Would you support a boycott of the 1900 Moscow Olympics to 
protest the Soviet invastion of Afghanistanf Why or why notf

YOUR SCORE: 91 lo 100 points — TOP SCONCt I I  to M pofrite — ExcsRenl. 71 to 90 pofrtte — Good. SI to 70 pofrilt ~  Fait
9VEC. Inc..114-M
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACfKMS 41 GrMk iMitr

42 SprMd to dry 
1 OoMroyor’t  43Carott

ttrgott 4S Oottroyod 
S Con»bo*nfig 41 Childrtn (h.)

troo 52 Dtvi'i foilo
•  WoMr drtifl S3 Common 

12 Young lody ailmont

Antwor to Proviout Punlo

J JD D D  ■ iiJQ C ll!} ■ U U U
! ] □ □ □  I  □ □ □ □  I  □ □ □  
□ □ G n u n c i a o  ■  a n i 3  
□ □ □  □ □ □  □ u n a n  

n n  B n n

<Pr, (bbr.) 
13 Hawiiwn 

Micino^

54 Rivtr in 
Gofminy

55 Ltyor
56 Ho« unit 

(obbr.)
57 NowtUr

DOWN

14 Tbroooomo
15 Entity ___
16 Adonooino th- 58 Swirl

(dtoopbati 59 Whst (lt|
(obbr.) 60 Gusto

17 Drinks 
16 Csssovs

starch food
20 Main impact
21 meant (prafix)
22 Oily bssua
23 Cut out for 
26 Morbid 
31 Sacludad
33 Paid nobca
34 Grast Lska
35 Billy
36 Collaga 

dagraa (abbr)
37 Taka as ona's 

own
38 Spant summer

u i D u o n  □ □ □ □ Q t J C ]  
□ □ B O  □ □ □ □  □ □ □
z i a a  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  

□ □ D h h b ì
U ID O CIO  a B D  U U D  
□ □ □  ■ a a B O O D B O E i: 
□ B B I  ( ! □ □ □  ■  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □  I  □ □ □ □  I  □ □ □ ! : ]

1 Plant disossa
2 Arm bona
3 Radar scraan 

imago
4 Imbad firmly 

(2 wds.)
5 Parfuma 

botda
6 toast bit
7 Knock
6 Aback
9 Hindi dialact
10 Parson s 

msnnar

11 Bookkasping 
tarm

19 Eggifr.)
20 Blast
22 Giva food
23 Clock disi
24 Infirmitias
25 RscaUKk 

chsractar
27 Hava (srchsic)
28 Too much (Fr.)
29 PaWit
30 Abóminabla 

snowmsn
32 Oaath notica
36 Wickad
37 Actor Wast

39 Horsadoctor,' 
for short ;

40 Shouldar |Fr.)
44 Cut of baaf 

(comp. wd.)
45 Songstrass 

Smith
46 Barran
47 Muhicolorad
48 Bissa
49 Imago
so Russian rivsr
51 Porsia
53 Communica- 

tions*agancy 
(abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

18 16 17 f

IB 19 20

21 22

23 24 25 26 37 28 29 30

31 32 33 ^ ■ 3 4

35 36 37

38 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 47
- 48 49 50 51

8? 53 54

55 56 57

58 59 60

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

ianuary 12,1190 
Your ckdo of influential and 
halplul contacts wW be expand
ed greatly this coming year.
Knowing the rM t paople in the 

I WHI do much to fur-right placasi 
ther your ambitions.
CAPMCONN (Doc. 22-Jan. I t)  
This is a good day to keep up 
communications with persons 
who are not in your irmnediate 
vicinity. If yoki owe someone a 
letter or a caH,. do it now. Find 
out more of wh« lies ahead for 
you in the ye« following your 
birthday by sending for your 
copy of A«ro-Qraph L«t«. Mail 
$1 for each to Astro-Graph, Box 
489. Radio City Station. N.Y 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
d«e.
ACMIAMUB (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Ma)or goals you s «  for yourself 
are N k^ to be attained today. H 
one of your paths is blockad
you'll easily And ottwr routes 
nSCCS (Fab. 2IHMarch 20)
You’re a keen observ« today 
and you'l learn how not to do 
things by obsarvirrg the mi«akes 
of others. Your observations will 
spare you future headaches. 
AMCS (March 21-AprN 19) Solv
ing problams which seem too dif
ficult for others to handle is 
where you'll shine today. In fact 
you'N come up with more than 
orw solution.
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) L« 
no one rush you into making 
ma)or decisions today. Given the 
prop« time and information.

your judgment is extrem«y 
acurate.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Put
your ingenuity to work today. 
You'll save youraell much time 
and ellort by Improvising new 
methods dr syttems, making 
that which is difficult more easy. 
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) 
Because of your ability to put 
everyone at ease today, you’H be 
able to smooth out dilfwertces 
between dissenting factions. Be
a DBScemflker _
L S0(M yW A ug. 22) Strive to 
bring to a conclusion today a sit
uation which means sorrwthing 
to you financially or materially. 
You're good at dosing deals. 
VMOO (Aug. 23-Bapt. 22) Activi
ty is essential for you today. The 
more responsibilities you are 
given, the bett«  you op«ate. 
Don't run away from challenges. 
URRA (Sept 23-Oct. 23) This 
should be a rewwding d ^  lor 
you materially. Sev«al channels 
could open to make It possible 
for you to get things you've been 
wanting.
SCOfmo (Oct 24-Nov. 22) The 
mantle of leadership Is likely to 
fan on your shoulders today, 
wtwther you are with a small or 
Ivge group. Taking ch«ge will 
be an automatic reaction. 
SAOITTARIUB (N«r. 23-Dm :. 21) 
Benefits today v e  more likely to 
come through the efforts of oth- 
« s  rattwr than through your 
own. Don't sit down on the job, 
howev«.

* J

fH ¥l CANTON

Tf46INEER/HA1V 
lourauN D A icey  
WHCN VMU. UNUXX ' 

THOSE HANDCUFFS

itwÍÑÍT^
SO/A4ISS

CALHOON

T̂HEN PUT irAWAV/iwoupuoruKttr
TD FALL INTO THE 

WRONO HANDS/

1NIWIZAM>OM>

TH IS
w m  I S

TPePiRi pf

, I
'T T

HI

T|?Y

S M S ?

NMNYMISMiSS

e  l«0UnM«d FMlur« SywOtM». <M.

“ W h o  a t e  all th e  p o p c o r n . . .a s  if 
I d id n ’t k n o w .”

...AM D WHAPSTf«? 
R A P l F I  C H O O S E
NOnoRAV-WE
F IN E P

\

\H I

AUIYOOT
wnw T H ^ Z B  LESS THAT 
CHARACTBR HAS, I  DONh* THINK 

H ES e o r  A CHANCE OF, 
CATCHIN6 VB-i

5 GOOD
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t*AMPA'S MIKE Nelsonl20i and Ronnie FagginsiSO) team  up to box a 
Borger defender off the boards during Tuesday n ig h t’s g am e in the G feen Pitr 
Both will be in the lineup tonight when Pam  pa hosts Luboock M onterey at 7:45 
p.m.

( Photo by Ed S ack e tt)

Harvetlers fftce 
tall Monterey

The Pampa Harvesters 
face a tall order, in more 
ways than  one, when 
UibixKk Monterey comes to 
tow n to n ig h t  f o r ' a  
non-district confrontation.

The P la in sm en , who 
should be renam ed the 
Skyscrapers, have one of the 
better players in the state in 
towering 6-7 pivot Trav 
Clardy. Another towering 
Plainsmen to worry about is 
66 forward Andy Huelett.

Pampa was stung by 
M onterey , 56-46, and 
Qardy's 35 points in the first 
round of the Hereford 
Tournament. Currently, he’s 
averaging a sparkling 28 
points per game.

"W e sp e n t a ll day 
Ihursday working on our 
pressure defense. Pampa 
Coach Garland Nichols said. 
"We want to try and front 
them as much as possible so 
they won't get that easy lob 
into their big men."

Nichols lists his probable 
lineup as Steve Glover(6.0) 
and"Joe Jeffers(5^3i at 
guards. Cedric ParlKri6.il 
a t  c e n t e r ,  I ^ o n n l e  
Faggins(16 (ft and Mike 
Nelson(7.2l at forwards.

Monterey. 16-4. is ranked 
16th in the state among Class 
4A schools

The Harvesters are 6-10 
after losing to Borger, 58-54. 
Tuesday night, but have won 
three of their last five 
games

This will be the final 
non-district game for the 
H arvesters, who open 
District 3-AAAA action next 
F rid ay  n ig h t ag a in s t 
Amarillo Caprock on the 
homecourt. Pampa plays 
each district foe(Caprock. 
Tascosa. Palo Duro. and 
Amarillo Highi twice before 
closing out the season

I

□

RODEO COWBOY Monty Thomas of B atesville , 
is bucked off his horse. Snowball,Miss 

Thursday n ig h t's  bareback  b ronco
during
rid in g

competition at the National Western Stock Show 
Rodeo in Denver,

(AP L ase rp h o to )

Pressure, injuries hex Erxleben
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Russell 

Erxleben says being a million-dollar No 1 
draft pick proved to be a no-win situation 
for him

The Seguin native with the gaudy punting 
and placek ick ing  numbers at the 
University of Texas was expected to lead 
the New Orleans Saints to the promised 
land of the playoffs

"From the day I arrived at camp. I was 
the top draft choice, the million dollar 
kicker — the first one in the history of the 
NFL And right there, that's something you 
just can't live up to I had all the pressure 
riding on me . . I had nothing to gain by 
performing well and everything to lose if I 
didn't." he said

Erxleben opened his pro career with pair 
of missed, chip shot field goals and a 
missed extra point. From there the season 
went downhill as a leg injury and an ankle 
infection racked him up 

“Sure. I felt bad about not being able to 
go out and play. But the people of New 
Orleans had me doing things I couldn't 
really do. You can't tell them stuff like 
that, but that's the way it is." he said.

What was to be a glory year for Erxleben 
finally ended. He re tre a t^  to his two-story 
Austin home to contemplate 1980 

•f guess you can say I’m looking forward 
to the New Year — there isn’t anything that 
could happen to me this year that was any 
worse than last year. That was one of the

DISNEY GOLF
ijucE  buf:na vista . Fla

(AP) — The purse h ^  been 
boosted and the format changed 
for the 1980 Walt Disney World 
National Team Championship 

Oct: 16-19.golf tournament Oct:

THE COLONEL’S
SPECIAL

2 pot. of Chiokon 
Slaw and Roll

ft*g nice to feel ao good about a meaL'
filed Chicken
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READ FOOTBALL
coach Robert E. "Bo" 
Rein of Louisiana State 
was on a private plane 
which crashed in the 
Atlantic around midnight. 
LSU officials said Friday. 
Rein was on a recruiting 
trip.

(AP Laserphoto)

worst years of my life It was like. ‘If 
anything could go wrong for me. it will 
happen. ' he said in an interview

Erxleben said his physical problems 
were preceded with the difficulties that 
rookies — even million dollar rookies—run 
into

"When I went out the first time against 
Miami. I was just awed. " he said of the 
preseason game in which he missed two 
field goals and an extra point. “ I just saw 
them and said, these guys are Super Bowl 
champions ’ I was truly awe-struck." he 
said ^

Four weeks into the season a leg injury 
that plagued him during his junior season 
at UT ended bis rookie season.

Willie named AP's
top male athlete

NEWYORK(AP)-Willie. 
S ta rg e ll. nam ed Male 
Athlete of the Year for 1979 
by The Associated Press, 
says the honor would not 
have been possible without 
his "Family." the rest of the 
world champion Pittsburgh 
Pirates.

"I'm really grateful and 
very pleased.” Stargell said. 
"Ixú if it was not for the 

other 24 giiys who I break 
bread with and do so many 
things with all summer, this 
wouldn’t be possible "

S t a r g e l l  s a i d  t he  
magnitude of the award was 
especially important to him

“Any time you talk about 
picking one guy out of the 
literally thousands of fine 
athletes from all over the 
world, well. I’d be lying to 
tell you I don’t get goose 
bumps to hear this." he sa id

Stargell received 484 
votes in nationwide balloting 
by more than 200 sports 
writers and broadcasters 
Sugar Ray Leonard, who 
won the World Boxing 
Council w e lte rw e ig h t 
championship in November, 
finished second with 28 votes 
and English track star 
Sebastian Coe. who set three 
world distance records in 42 
days last summer, was third 
with 24.

Elarlier. tennis star Tracy ' 
Austin was named Female 
Athlete of the Year.

Stargell learned of the AP 
award Thursday at a press 
conference at which be was 
named sales manager' for a 
new line of shavers for 
blacks. "I said I wouldn't 
blush today, but you're 
making me blush. " he said

For Stargell. the honor 
capped a fistful of awards 
that he won after he led the 
Pirates to baseball's world 
championship

During the regular season, 
it was Stargell who became 
the leader of the team. on the 
field and^off At age 38. he 
enjoyed one of his most 
productive seasons, batting 
281 with a club-high 32 home 
runs and 81 runs batted in

Just as important as his 
p^uction  on the field was 
his leadership off it As the 
club's captain and senior 
citizen. Stargell supplied the 
Pirates with a father figure, 
a man they could rally 
around He provided the 
team with the togetherness 
that carried Pittsburgh to 
the top of the National 
League East Division

S t a r g e l l  wa s  t he  
inanimouschoice as MVP in 
the National League playoffs 
when he batted 455 in 
P ittsburgh 's three-game 
sweep of Cincinnati

Pampa swim team 
in Lubbock meet

Pampa High’s swim team participates in the 
Red Raider Invitational this weekend at 
Lubbock, and Coach Mike Eckhart believes nxtst 
of the winners will be seen in the state meet later 
this year

"It will be the best meet prior to the 
regionals.” Eckhart said. “ It will be very strong 
in all events."

The meet site is the Texas Tech University 
Men’s Gym Pool, which, in Eckhart’s opinion, 
will bring out the b ^ t  in every swimmer.

"The pool is very fast." Eckhart explained. “It 
will take a good time in each event to win.’'

Eckhart said Pampa swimmers who have the 
best chance of placing are as follows: Lynly 
Cambem, Lisa Raymond. Cindy Raymond, and

Blue girls defeated
Pampa eighth grade girls 

were defeated by Hereford 
Stanton. 21-12. 'Thursday night.

Lisa C rayton and Tina 
Greenway scored 6 and 4 points’ 
respectively for -the Pampa 
Blueteam —

J Alaniz was top scorer for 
Stanton with 10 points

Teresa Jernigan played good 
defense for Pampa.

Pampa trailed by only 4.126. 
at halftime, but fell further 
behind in the third quarter when 
they were outscored, 6-2.

The Blues meet Pampa Red 
at4;30p m. Monday.

Pampa girls meet 
Sandies tonight

Pampa's Lady Harvesters 
can just forget about their 
lackluster 5-13 record when they 
go against Amarillo High at 7:30 
p m. there tonight.

Tonight's contest opens the 
District 3-AAAA season for the 
Lady Harvesters and past 
won-lost marks don't mean a 
thing as far as gaining a 
post-season playoff berth

Pampa and Amarillo High 
tangled once before this season 
in the Hereford Tournament.
Amarillo won. 78-39. but the 
game wasn't counted in the 
district standings since it was in 
a tournament

The Lady Harvesters have 
eight more games to play, all 
district showdowns, before the 
regular season comes to a close .

HOWE ON FIGHTS
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) -  

Gordie Howe, a 51-year-old 
hockey superstar now playing 
with Hartford of the National 
Hockey League, is not im
p ress^  by some of the fights in 
the game today.

Julie Turner, girls 200 medley relay; Cody 
Moore. Richard Steger, Clay Dougtiss. and 
Darrell Kyle, boys A 200 medley relay; Julie 
1\mer. 200 individual medley; Don Braswell. 
200 freestyle and 500 freestyle; Richard Steger. 
200 freestyle; Clay Douglass. 200 indivioial 
medley and 500 freestyle; Lisa Raymond. 100 
butterfl^nd 500 freéstyle; Cindy Raymond. 100 
freestyle; Scott Grayson. Darrell Kyle. Cody 
Moore, and Jerry Bond. A 400 freestyle relay.

Raymond(Cindy) is top-seeded in the 100 
freestyle and should have an excellent chance of 

- advancing tostate if she wins this event. Eckhart 
said.

Pampa will be compering in the two6ay meet 
along with 21 other state schools.

JOIN YOUR 
POLICE FOIKE 

NIGHT.

The new B earcat* 210 is a  scanning marvel. You can pro
gram any 10 local public service frequencies by pushing 
a few buttons. P u ^  ano ther bu tton  and search ou t un
known frequencies within a  band. Push ano ther and lock
ou t those frequencies not of in terest. See what you are 
hearing on the large lighted digital display. The new B ear
c a t  210 is scanning like you’ve never seen  o r heard  before.

B A t u i c a ± ‘ i ? / 0
* » • $ 4 6 0 9 5

t M u e  &  I  w

HALL TIRE CO.
Your Complete Mobile Sound Center

700 W. Fostar 665-4241

WEEKEND
WINNERS
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INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER

COORS, BUDWEISER, MILLER 
and SCHLITZ

SATURDAY ONLY

8 oz. can * P«k 
7 oz. bottia 8 fa k  
16 oz. can • pak aa.
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JOHN M A H A FFEY
Bob Hope Desert Classic 
I6lh

defending cham pion in the 
, blasts from the trap  on the 

e of Thursday's first round in Palm  Springs.
f i Madiaffey Finished Hie day with a 70~ two stro k es 

behind the lead.
(AP L aserpho to l

j3 l
HOTTER
WATER
FASTER

.AND MORE
OF IT!

Trio shares lead in Hope Qassic

•  Glass-Lined ,
•  Fast Recovery
•  Automatic Safety 

TtMrmostat
•Q uality Built for Years' 

of Trouble-Fm Service

la lld e i's  Phia h ia p
S ^ v ly C o .

"Til» Water MooHr Nepla* 
S3S S. CuyUr

0

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (API 
— Realistically, rookie Bob 
Proben isn 't even thinking 
about winning the $304.500 Bob 
Hope Desert Golf Classic 

But Jerry Pate is.
"I just want to have a good 

time and see where it takes 
m e." said Proben. 25. whose 
4-under-par 68 Thursday gave 
him a share of the rain-delayed 
first-round lead with the 
dangerous Pate and Keith 
Fergus.

"I'd certainly like to win. It 
would start the year off right." 
said Pate. "I didn't win a 
tournament last year It's the 
first year since I've been a pro 
that I've gone through a year 
without w inning.' I had 10 
Chances to win. I think it's about 
time I started winning and 
winning consistently." -  

Pate, who won his first title in 
(he 1976 U.S. Open, birdied his 
last two holes at Indian Wells, 
while the loi^shot Proben. who 
has cashed only two checks in 
his b r ie f  c a re e r ,  m ade 
three-putt bogeys on his last two 
holes at La Quinta. Fergus 
played at Eldorado 

The group at 69 included Gil 
Morgan. Tim Simpson. Mark 
Hayes. Lee Elder. Lindy Miller. 
Lon Nielsen and Craig Stadler. 
Stabler was at Eldorado. 
Nielsen at Eldorado and the 
others at Indian Wells 

Howard Twitty’s 70 was the

best score at tough Bermuda 
Dunes Johnny Miller, on a 
comeback from a long, puzzling 
slump, shot 73 there but 
withdrew with the recurrence of 
a chronic neck problem.

"I just se raph  it around with 
a funky, manufactured swing." 
Miller said "I'm so pleased 
with my game right now. I don't 
want to ungroove it "

Defending champion John 
Mahaffey finished off a 70 at 
Indian Wells with host Hope and 
former President Gerald Ford 
among his amateur partners

F ive-tim e Hope winner 
Arnold Palmer, now 50. scored 
a hole In one. Boston Red Sox 
outfielder jW  Rice was among 
the am ateurs who watched 
Arnold hole a tSO-yard shot with 
gn 8-iron .on the sixth hole at 
Indian Wells. He had a 70

The five-day. 90-hole event, 
the kickoff tournament for the 
I960 season, was thrown a day 
off schedule by heavy rains, 
which interrupted Wednesday's 
play. The first round was 
com pleted Thursday The 
tournament now is scheduled to 
end on Monday — weather 
perm itting . The forecast, 
however, called for heavy rains 
today.

The 128 pros switch courses 
each of the first four days, each 
day playing with a different 
three-man team of amateurs, 
before the field is cut for a

proonly finish at La Quinta on 
the final day.

"Basically. I felt I was 
playing pretty consistent golf." 
said Pate, who closed with a 
birdie-birdie florish He missed 
a 10-foot eagle putt on his 17th 
hole and made one from about 
20 feet on the next one

Proben. who had never before 
been east of the Mississippi 
River, had a 2-stroke lead until 
he three-putted for bogey on 
each of his last two holes.

But it didn't bother him at all.
"I was a little anxious getting 

it in." he said, "but I’m very, 
very happy It's my first time in 
California, the first time I've 
seen the mountains, and I'm 
just having a great time."

SEEING RF-n
MOORHEAD, Minn. (AP) -  

llie  members of the Moorhead 
State defensive unit saw red be
fore their big game with Min- 
nesota-Morris this fall. The red, 
believe it or not, was nail pol
ish which all the defensive 
players applied before the 
game. The red matched the 
team's school colors and was 
the brainchild of John Lind.

HEARING INST.
B»lton» Hooring Aid Caotor 

710 W. Francis 66M4S1

PERSONAL
*1 Mondale wants 

Olympics moved
RENT QUR tteamex carpet clean- 
Insniacltine. One Hour Martinlzing, m  N Hobart. CaU ta»-77tl for in- 
formation and appointment.

^ i r l |M > o l  I t C i l  ^ > - I T T 0 N

K«nt Bowden, Owner 
2121 N. Hobart 665-3749

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SEU

DES MOINES. Iowa (APi -  
Vice President W alter F 
.Mondale suggested today that 
the summer Olympic Games be 
moved out of Moscow, perhaps 
to Montreal or Munich 

This, he said, would avoid a 
setting for the games that would 
he l p l e g i t i mi z e  S ov iet 
aggression

MARY KAY Coimetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
DonSbv VatHhn. MM117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.
CaU f« .............................CaU for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. <18 Lsfors. 88̂ 1754.

"It is my personal belief that 
the Olympics ought to be held 
someplace e lse ." Mondale said 
in a news conference at Des 
Moines aiport.

Mondale arrived here for a , 
three-day campaign tour in 
favor of President Jimmy 
Carter's renomination for the 
presidency.

In a televised speech last 
Friday, the president said the 
United States would prefer not 
to withdraw from the games, 
but that the Soviet Union must 

' realize that aggressive actions 
will endanger participation by 
both U S  a t h l e t e s  and 
spectators

The US Civil Aeronautics 
Board has already acted to cut 
down the number of flights by 
Aeroflot, the Soviet airline, 
between the United States and 
the Soviet Union

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
And Al-Anon Mectlnn. Monday and 
Thursday. I  p.m., 4C h  W. Brown, 
M6-2M. tunday and Saturday, i  
p,m., 727 W. Browning, 885-1W 
Wednesday and Friday, 8 p.m., 210 
W. Brownbia, 8888128.
FULl^R B ^ U S H ^ ^ ^  

npa, TX, 71085.8ÌH-1188.
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Jess Oebham Furnitur» 
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Fumltuf» g Carpet 

The Company Te Howe In Yewr

JW rijpooiis,

1104 N . Banks 8884132

ONE AND Two bedropm suites av- 
ibb. DaUy and wetUy rates. All -r- 
I pak and fornbIwOo reqiknd

__K. Tbtol security sy itm . U m
Lextaghm, 1021N. Sumnir. 88HI81.

WE WILL keep your children after 
s(£ool and ^ i h e m  I. ______ j up at school.
2:30 p.m. - 8:00, 3:30 - 8:00. Call 
8882ns or 88822SI.

Vacuum Q aanar Canter 
5 U S .C li^  

8888282 •»3M0

FOR rent. Bilia

CARPENTRY
ROOMMATE to share 3 bedroom 
houM . CaU 8M32B7,80^2888 and ate
for Tom.

LIKE NEW compact vacuum 
cleaner with attecKmenta, alao a 
FVigldaire modal cookalove. 821 N. 
Froat, 8887540.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BWUWR 
Cuatam HoigM^rRemeduing

ROOMS AND kitchenettes, weekly 
» Motel,rales bw as |ñ .  Plainsman I

lien  on a 
"lU even-

BUILDJNG OR re m o d ri^ ^ f  aU
styles. Lance BuUders.

ADDITKXYS, REMODELING, roof
ing, curiom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceUlng spraying. Freeea- 
timates. Gene Breaae. $ffU77. .

REGISTERED FAMILY Horae:
WiU keep chUdren Monday-Friday. 
Wffl nniilth references. 8888883.

GOI^ PRINT loose pillow back sofa. 
Perfect condition. $160.00.1

1 BEDROOM furnished apartment 
for rent. References and deposit re
quired. 685-50S.

.0088757.
MAPLE DINETTE set with 6 cap
tains »a irs. Call 685-8476 after I
p.m.

1 BEDROOM carpeted. Waaher and 
dryer connections. No bUIs, no pets. 
$1». 452 Wynne. (--------

UNFURN. APTS.
'HUViKMI!:niT
885-1474

I s te n g ro m o d ^
nnlng-acouittcal-ceUlng

p.m.
FOR SALE: Older model re- 
frlgerator. Runs good. $$0. Call BRICK DUPLEX: 2 bedrooms, dou-

U.S. Steel I
Paintfaig-textonlng^couittcal 

IXJNCR CTE WORK 
Commercial and residential

WILL DO babysitttngjn my home. 
~ 8885447 or 8887%6.CaUI 14 INCH color TV. Good reception. 

$125. C.C. Mend Used Cars. 6I8T7M.

bb gan«e, carpried, fireplace, elec
tric range, dishwasher, walk-in 
cloaet, utility room, fenced, no pets. 
InquiK at lfl2S N. Dwight.

CABINET SHOP
We build, OnM and install cabinets.

HELP WANTED ANTIQUES FURN. HOUSES
All stybs door design. BiU Forman. 

) E. »own. 6S% 5.2001

GUABANTR lUlU
J S. Steel sUiM. Ml 
ns. roofing, paUUng
U

2012.

■ULOiRS s u m v  
Mastic vinyl tld- 

7MS. Q ^ ,

GENERAL OFFICE work for retaU 
store. Expateneed ptefoned. Send 
resume to Box 430, Pampa, TX.

ADOmONS. REMODEUNG. JUC 
Contractors. Jerry Reagan, 8888747 
or Kart Parks, 488-264T

CARRIERS WANTED for evenbg 
roteteTLocalbat s c a t te ^  through
out dty. U you’re 11 years old or 18
-------young— you qualify. CaU

ra.m, to ̂ mj^Monday

ANTIK-I-DEN wUl buy sUver furni- 13 BEDROOM house and 1 bedroom 
by appobtment. Deposit, no peti. InqiUre

MISCELLANEOUS

Yiday,'file Ì
FIREWOOD FOR sab CaU4

I News.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-

Freeeitlmates. 1151(88 ~ — — :-------- -

DISC JOCKEY needed fo 
studio. Come to Coronado 
next door to Zales. Frid

for disco 
Center 

day and

1 TABLE saw with Vk I 
810 inch ahiminim 1 ! motor, 1 5 hob,

A SMALL one bedroom furnished 
house, no pets, bills paid, cable, 
^ 2 lb 0 .  i^ u ire  518N. Stark-

20 gauge doubb barrel shotgun, 1 
Isinch snowchsiins. See at i05 

Wataut, SceUytown. UNFURN. HOUSES

DITCHING
Mr. Treat Donuts neads counter 

. Morning hours 8 a.m. to 12
MUST SELL 2 new

9?m Ì %
DITCHINQ HOUSE to alby $38, 
abo (U| 8,10, 12 Inch wide. Li 
Beck Dectric, 0088532.

I Shop, 1318 N. Hobart. 8473730.
Ings. 48x81x14, 1 
mediale (MlveiV. CaU

w aU steel
bifioH^'

buil8 
Id. Im- 
3132or

3 BEMUXJM with terge covered Md

Larry

DITCH DIGGING, water, sewer,par 
Unes. Commercial. reakiHitial. CaU 
Watson’s TUe, 888M40.

NEED BABYSflTER, 5 day week b  
ourhonw. Rafonnees requued. CaU 
8880084 after 6 p.m.

DITCHES: WATER (̂Wd̂  gaa.
MachkM nts through 18 i

ke(;e i 'T10N1ST with bookkeep
ing experience b r  Medical CUnic. 
Send letter of qualifications to 
Pampa News, Box 125.

YARD SALE - Saturday and Sunday, 
t n  E. Kentucky. Beautifid new for
mal, abe 5, nice little ghb  cbihes 
and coats, tixe 4, and nice baby 
Ihbgs. stereo cabfaiel.

FOR RENT: 1 bedroomsmaU home, 
w«ri fenced lot, garage. Call 

■■ after ‘8884706 0 p.m.
garage.

NICE
rent
cornerr of Cob sub

bedroom home for 
house southeast 

sidxUvtelon.

ELEaR IC  CONT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. for__________ ECTRIC. Wirh«
stoves, dryers, re-modeUng,resi 
dentlal, eommeretel. CaUW W

DIVISION OF 
CONSOUOAlfO FOODS

NEEDS RELIABLE bard worker. 
Products weU eriobUshed, exceUent

LOiOu

NICE 3 bedroom, $300 a month, $100 
dai^it. No pets. 00537B.

MWING SALE - stove, ice box. 
chest of drawers and imsceuanms. 
Moody Farms, 0083M.

em tag  opportunity. $l8000up j o ^  
ragebeiieflts, no bvestmenr write 
P .7  Boi 2t00, Amarillo, Texas
78105.

GENERAL SERVICE
aéctM C  SHAVfR REFAIft

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
2132 N. Christy 0080110

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  0081412. 
Business ■ residential building 
mabtenance. heating, ab  comSUon- 
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment

NEED EXPERIENCED drilUng, 
mud engineers for work b  Texas! 
ranhandle area. Salary range 
$$1 ,009lo tS .000 per year and a t 

T t  pateage. Onlyj 
neers

________ I or
npa, Texas 70005.

INSIDE SALE ‘ 5 temily, Avon bot- 
tba, 5 sroatt chests, vacumn clean- 
en . chUdrons ebthet, smaller site 
ctamea, lots of Oddi and ends . Satur
day, January 12, starts 0 a.m. 720 
Deane Dr.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom with m  
dbtaig area, den, utiUty roombath, dblng area, den, utility 

and attached garr~ 
Rosewood. CaU 
A m ai^ .
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished 
hoUM, no pels. Inquire 141 S. Wells.

GARAtX SALE - Saturday and Sun
day. ISOO Duncan. Chair, bed 
swings, glassware, books, lots of

2 BEDROOM. utiUW, stori 
reasonable rent for ’ 
00821M after 0, or

IW, storage houM, 
for righi party, 
all day weekends.

aneous. 3 ROOM house, partially furnished. 
$175 a monte $100 deposit, 0 months 
lease onfy. Shed Realty 8 f o ^ l  or 
8182838.

move-outs.
FOUNDATION LEVEUNG and 
shimming. Guarantee BuUders, 718 
S. Cuybr. 88820U.

848286«^
HAVE EVERYTHING to open a 
smaU restaiaant In the Une of dteÌMs REAL ESTATE

HANDY MAN work. Kenneth Banks. 
8888118.

ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Must 
have commercial Ucense. See Red at 
840 E. Foster

and pans, etc. WiU sell everythtaig for 
$I,0oTCaU 8887008. WANTED; WIU BUY

MUSICAL INST.
Houses, Duplexes or apartments
"■ ■ ■ mlpthat would make good rent property. 
CaU 6W-7488 or after f  :30 fe-IU6.

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT:

GENERAL REPAIR
good salary, overtime, retirement, 
UNurance, holidays, vacation and all 
out of town expenaes paid, expanse

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. NewA U sedranrsfarsa

lO aP ^^o ^ tm ^g w Illi^ay
sab

8888082

I expenaes paid, expanse 
account, work cbthes, need com
mercial operator’s UoNwe and re- 
bronoaa for hoeeste Con Otem Cor- 

, J  or »leek’s Chemlcalsjndiw- I Weed Control. 2 nUles WOst of 
, Highway 00. CaU 6888282 or

LOWRIV MUSIC CEN n E  
Lowrey Oraans and Pianos 

Magnavoi Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center 8883121

HOMES FOR SALE

MR. COFFEE Makers repalrsd. No 
warranty work done. CaU Bob 
Crouch. $888846.

INSULATION
FtONTIEE INSU1AHON
Donald-Kanny 8M31M

STUARTS DRESS Shop is taking 
appUcatioM for management posl- 
Uon We offor exceUent company be- 
neftte such a t Blue Ctom, Iflt inaur
ane«, penabn pba, abo exceUent 
chance for adronocment. Apply In 
perron at Pampa MaU.

EER French Provincial 
~~lntCoiidltbn$8j$.00

________Plano .. .p l.00
HammondSpEstOrgan ....¡888.00
Wurlltisr Sptaet Organ ......W8.00

TARFIBY MUSIC COMPANY 
117N.Cuybr 0081251

W .M  lone kaolty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0083141 or 4481604

MAU NSON EEAITOE
^ oT’M lS” 

James firaxton-8C821S4 
Malcom Denson 000 OtU

GUARANTH BUIUliRS SUFFIY 
Do tt yourrolTwe fornite blower. 718 
S. Cuybr. 8882012.

REUABLE AND dapendabb man 
naeded ta fencing crew. 8881712.

FIANO IN STOftAOE
BEAUTIFUL SPINBT-conaole 
stored bcaUy. Reported Uke new. 
Ranaasibb party can take at big 
savings on bw paymant balance 
Write Jgpttn PlsK; P.O. Box 1015, 
Waco, IX  7V78S.

FRICST. SMITH 
BulWefi

ESTATE • 2 bedroom, corner b l on
Coffee Street. FHA appraised, 1120 
square bet. New water Unes, roof

FOR SALE: 8 month old Lowrey 
M Hb Gcnb organ. CaU 8082720.

two yean  old, storage building.
Phone Betty Bbperaon at I--------*
0188075. ClaiidKe Balch, I

TOP OF TEXAS I 
Rot 

Free
________ NSUU10RS »

Rock wool, Batts and Blown, 
rte  Brihnates. M8II74 altar 5.

MC LANDSCAnNG FEEDS AND SEEDS

2 BEDROOM bouse, vinyl siding, 
¿ n g c e lW ’ I  « ¡^ J f r ^ g jw g e .  
te n m  yard m L tfm . B383838 er

INSUUTINO SSRViaHOME INS
Horm doon-wL. 
renthsr stripping

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and rtraoval. Faeding and

bdasrs-atUc flbars- 
■«. Call Mite Stone,

spraying. F rte  estimates. J.R. 
Baris, W5ÍM.

RED TOP Cone Hnr for sa^ .0 0  ta 
stack. CaU M O ^ er 88838ÌB.

SBEDROOMhouae.8l8N. ZIminen. 
MakeMiotbr. M8808I.

PAINTING
BLDG. SUPPUES

LIVESTOCK REE

DAVIDI

PIQ8FORa«te.Qdl|M^ l lO ^1^ .  or aU day (

WBANER PIGS for tab . I88III1.

BYQWNU
'RICE, owner 1

», exceUenf*' 
no agents.

twn*nkl/  ̂ AWm riflkOrlD | ■ —i n. ... . i n wasjuvau» IW MU

'g T 8 a a ‘’T t e f r
Nwiwn lumber Co. 

1361S. M m rt 8M37I1 PETS A SUPPUES
: F M  te b  By Owner; 87,888

bri ‘

P A U n ^  INSIDE or out,.Itati, PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUHDBrS FlUMftINO

ban on all brick

PEST CONTROL

SUFFIY CO. 
m SCtnier 88B3711■**—«« - ew 1------ « Mr r l W  IMCN^HTina

AND «ava money with 
Oteorne. 1888 D y w y  Insurance Agency. Cnll

CALL TRI-CUy Pest Centrol for 
roachea. mbe, bug*, rata, flaai. 
aa teapM art aancrlcketo.

TN4NIY LUMBER COMPANY
tSstttìStórtbm ÍEÜU'

tONAL POODLE and
TM  itiid Mr^

avatlabte. PlattAoni alvw, rad 
• b  Reed,

COMMERQAL

For 
Osntaet

_  OUARATilll PiST CONTRQl 
F i^ te rm lte  Impectwii. f l i  fl

P lu m b in g  A H o o tin g

Wa SaU PlaMfc Ptata and FHthiBi ier 
Mtror.wMteMigai.

STUBBS, M C 
u n s .  Barn« I8B8M1

FISH AND < 3 » irrE R S ^ ^ ^  8.
.317

r e ¿ '» ¡

M ACH. A TOOLS
R E Q ^ ^ D .M i m ’n f M r o d

• 'x $ $  Ita ti
g e y ^ Í t j r í ? L $ . f

^
170URE AND aavt meroy wKli 

Insurance Agency. CaU
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Buying o r . 
selling . . .  
CLASSIFIEDS 
Work!

COM MEIOAl

6 6 9 - 2 5 ^ { -

COMMERCIAI
« S ÎS l^ M
•M-13H.

RCIAL BUILDINGS for 
MM It. Hebart. Call 
SMr.caOMMIUor

fW fX R npuçnoN  
ro^B M ksáO w oB do-

SijirSSLÿiSSî.'**"’

AUTOS POR SAIE .

OAM M l^SIOIM IRS
WSN.ttir*Tb-MM

MU AUnON AUTO SAUS 
Uto Modal Usad Cats 

SN W. Mtoiar. Ml MM

TOM ROSI MOTORS
c a d iu a S S ldsmo^

Wa n o t tnO an and tow ban

BUQ8BUNHY<^

OUùt IDIOT ISiySBlT.HOVV 
A R P W E f i O i N f “  
serouTOP.TWfl

by WamarBros.

w êiw ëLÂ N R
SURE60IN<3 

TO  R U IN  M Y
Boorr h e e l s .

iâ à to

ESS IK a i& r "■*" «.wISä " !!« . Autos roa sau autos roa sau  Taúcas roa sau Tiats and acc.
ap^xkñaW y mO equare feeT w  
fo ra u n m ^
tíM aurch office at »3 N. Wnrt

if storage u aeeIoU.resElential lotUl 
MBaiAs A Gwendolen

ihome

w nanas «  uwwMOien: MlUy Sa 
den MBSni, Shed R ^ y  m int]

REC. VEHICLES

Stil-

WB HAVE A nke selection of used 
motor homM. Buy now and saveTwe

UROf ST SUmY OP PARTS AND 
ACCiSSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

Wewant to serve you! Superior Sales RaciealloiialVehicleCmter lOUAleock » _____ _____
U FOOT Aristna at Travel Trailer, 
sisaps sh, bke new. Call 6M34M.

.TRAILER PARKS

D in iM -lino rM »«# .

MOBILE HOMES

BiUDWEU, MOBILE Home Service and supply. Movbi|̂  levd^^ *b1-

RiPOSSiSSIONIIMFlnancial Oom- 
pwiy npo, Uke nsw! Take up pay
ments on 3 bsdnom mobOe home. 
NOME SYSTEM RNANOAl COM
PANY. Amarino. 37S417X.

lANKRUPT DEAUR STOCWIII 
Several name brand mobile homee 
wBlbeeoldatde ilercost.Newhonae 
warranty! Financing available-
H ^ ! ^ '”§ V ^ M  FINANCIAL 

COMPANY 
Amarillo 3TS4172.

COMPLETE MOBILE home aar- 
vioe, moving anywhere. Set up and 
efcirtte Mato Ikeoae and bmded. 

■ CaU from M  (IM) 3M3ba. After 5 
and weekends (IM) 3(1-1474. 
AntHlIlo.

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
MM757. * ’

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
CMI G m  Gates,home (H?I47; bus
iness 4M-7711.

JLUTOS FOR SALE

2111 Alcock MSMOl

> Fbdwf (tahy, bic.

1105 i .  PrandfExoqHionalfo ctoan older home,
2 betfroom, Dving room, dining 
room, kitoben, largo don, 1« 
baths, waUt-in closot, small 
baaomont, all rooms are ear- 
poted. one ear garagt. storm 
wbMtows, prlosJU.IM. Can for 
appototnMMMLSéa.
U0Ten7fo>a3!?(w^ms.Uv- 
ing room, kitchen breakfast 
ana, cmM  haat, loto of doseto, 
caipetlng ki living room and two btdrooma, carport, chain link 
faana.CntfforappeMiiiant. FHA 
Loan AvaUabtoHiortTl

417 N. Nohon
3 bedroom home with living 
room, khdion. AtiJichod 1 car
e r a ’fe S ^ .'S .is T
Owner will consider carrying 
i^wlgjidWtonllai down pagr-

tOO I. leawniM 
Formarfy East Browning, Oroc- 
ry. now oocuptod m  n omrcli.

It lU.OM. 
cam tag  

rappokrtmant. MLS

Maty ton OewnW <3M 44P4g37
.........OMlIIOO

^M^kas ^Wknas A ÉI ÌÉM i
■ ...AMBISSI 
.........44S-4S40
....... MP^MT
.....aM-4S7( 
....AM-4131.
.......OAS-UII
....... 4M-IPM
....A4S-MI0

Pontiae. BiSät^MC A Toyoto 
(33#. Footer m iS h

MN BUKK Etoetra 2M, 4 door. Thia 
M y is*  everything. U cal owner,

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
ClW.Wifcs MW7M

DOUO ROYD MOTOR CO 
Ml W. Wiksa m u m

■ PIM M O T. I
IM.OO

DOUO ROVO MOTOR CO 
(21 w. Wilkes tmnrn

1(73 MARK IV air, powsr, loadsd. 
S2286.00.

OOUO ROYD MOTOR CO 
(21 W. Wilkes IM47M

l t 7 ( » l ,  loaded. |(HLM.
DOUO ROYD MOTOR CO 
(31 W Wilkes MM7M

1(77 TRANS AM, air, automatic, 
power, one owner, ctoan. tmt.tO. 

DOUO ROYD MOTOR CO 
(21 W. Wilkes MM7M

COSWORTH-VEGA-l(7( Black-S 
speed. ILOOO actual miles-tmmacu- 
tote. Can (»4617 after I  p.m.
1(7( WHITE Ford Thundorbird. 
U.000 miles. (HN. CaU (»3134 after

1(71 MUSTANG, V-t, loaded, tom 
than 3,(M initoa JS ^ .o T w iB  ooo- 
aUsrliwda.aiSÀHA
1(74 MONTE Carlo. ^ O N  
BrownAeigo. CaU MA7ÍU after l:M 
p.m.
1I7( UNCOLN Continental, 4 door 
Tewncar,loadad. MuetieU.élMMI.

ompany

JIM McRROOM MOTORS 
dU dealer 
M u m

Pwnga’ejo^proflt dealer

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
MSW. Fotoer (MJEU

FOR SALE - 1(75 Pontiac Grand 
U ^ ,¿ ^ ,y l p y l t o p , l M 3 b a r .
orcaU ((5Ím .
1(74 MUSTANG U Ghia, VA automa- 
^  rune gooid. 1(6(441 after (  p.m. 
M id « .
1171 FIREBIRD: engine needs work 
B M |^  very good condition. (MO.

1(7( DATSUN B-IK 2 door, new 
paint. Urea, battenr, low mUeage, 4 
apoail,^alr. Allír a i  track. CnMUer 
trade lor |^ u p .  CaU Ml MB.

g ?i?¿^ a ía a 8fíafei^

UTS MONTE Carlo, folly ouufopod, 
c ^  ear, M.M0 milea. (JaU M H ^ 
alter S p.m.
(OR SALE-1(70 Olds DeltoM. rune
KSufô Sf w *n ***’ ***''*' *’*'''
1(71 COMET: 31,000 mites, automa
tic, air, I tra c ^  radio and bucket 
eeate.dellMM¿l.
Imi
iahiftyl 
likanew. 
k«(IK0.
FOR SALE; 1(74 Mustang II, au- 
tonuy e. good gas mileage. Call

I HAPPY
30th

Birthday

Wt Lovo To«!!

HUQNES BUILDIN8 OFFICE SPACE 
 ̂ FOR LEASE

I (Ml t  Rm m  ONIm  SiiHm  
Lw m  SmHm  RvaHaM« ap la  S M  Sr* 
HMUMm  fo aM M  
Pull ll^iiiidi^iioB SbivIm
Fall JaaHarlal SarviM 
FaH l aoarHy 
R((lgaad Faritiag

OALLi LEONA WLUt IM -M I

2nd Annual
Amarillo Equipmant Auetion 

Fabruary 27» ISSO

W'’'ÄUCilO
Amarillo TX (806) 372-8271

L. H. NELSON - TXQ8-079-0089 ^

to consign cali, ST2-S2T1 
Advarlisinf daadllna Fabniary 1 

LN. Naiton naS-0TIM»B9

dean. Can b¿fcira(.(MM31.AMdi¿
(MM.OO ^

FORSJdX: 1(71 Chryater Cordoba.

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
(M-S7S7.
1(71 MONTE Carte, one owner. Low 
n^teage, eseeUent condition. $3,(00.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1(71 CHEVROLET Sport M ton pic
kup, ateomatic, power stoeiK, 
p a w  brakes, air, two gas tankertm 
wheel, erulae. tape pEtyer, 11,OM 
miles. 151«. K hoT N am . (»5137.
isro FORD Vk ton. loaded wKh ei- 

b  very good eondilian. (1000. 
OM-1547.

m S T  » L L ; 1(70 1« ton 4 wheel 
¿ iw  dlevnlet Scottsdale 
350 eni 
cruise,

| t .¿ i4 .  ll.t
DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO 
(nw .w ukaa tm n m

1M7 EL CAMINO pickup 
mileage, eaU afterO p.m., IN
H7I CREW cab pickwwl 
gine. $3.1H CaUlMTM.

AAOTORCYCLES
MRfRSCYCUS

1300 Ateock 000-1341

Chevrolet Scottsdale oickiip, ■"
“feîïSriÔâTiF**"- TIRÌS AND ACC.

¡(73 MNCHERO. lew mites, au- 
tomaue, radials, air, power,

DoiiO SOYD MOTOR CO 
(31W. Wllteo (65(7(6

1(75 DODGE Sportsman van, 15 nas-

DOUO BO YD MOTOR CO 
(21W, Wilkes «5(706

1170 CHEVROLET Blaier, automa- 
tk, air, power, new Ures. (3406.00. 

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO 
(31 w. wikes em sm

i N o n n a V b d

RiU jr

Irvine MMwUO« .. .MS-4S34
Cad Kennady ...........M«-30M
Nbia Speenmeia ___64S-2SM
0.0. TdmMaOn ....M4-3233
Mika Ward ...............é4«-44l3
Vad Haaaman Oil . .MS-3IW
DanaUMdar ...........(M^TtSa
Sandra Pradar OH . .M4-42M 
tarmla Sdrai* Oai ..é4S-l3éf
Mary »Ward ...........MS-SI(7
SUanava PHtman ....é«S-SOS7 
form Daadt ............  .é6S-4f40

DEAREN A 
CORONIS 

BUILDERS
repair aR lypw «  aaaitraeNaa 
far aaMMaralait raaldaaNal 
and IndwMaL Wa alaa da oaii-

Spaalallilag la aaitaair 
waidwarMafo eahiaata, aad hi-

‘W ra  foaUag I 
era aiha daaiaBd laparlar

OMaa • MT W. Fatter 
binai tbap-M i W. Fatter 

Pkaaa-M »«ll

NEW IN PAMPA 
AAA PAWNSHOP

Now optn  
612 S. Cuylar

Wb loan monoy oni

Taala Talaviaiam
Maraas

and mneh morn

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
RE.ALTORS

rdR.hM^u-Edwari

Hotnllten
3 bedroom boms with nleo-ttee Hvtag room, ipactowi kUchon & 
dinkig^n^ heat *  air. Fenced yard.

Brick 3 bedroom home _room,dtaiing
cook-topE

ikbadroomhomi
vwvii ■ n  O H Iw M M r. Masm C M IB . flB tilV . RtLB IB I.

Uiwa U t On Rnewar Mtehwear 
Oval IWhunihatontheB qirM w raiyteidW i liat daep.Eieai- 
lant harinasa location. «3,1«. OflBa eicfoaive.

3 Ute Plus MahRe Hnma
Vaty nica 3 badraoffl Cilrtlirtea lleUiafisiiM. Uving room, d h ^

O FFICE •  6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

OehhtelMo............. ,é4(-U(a
Noten atem or........... .(46-1417
ItaihrOten ................(46-4(41
IrwonWInlMm........*44-4(11
lateVnnane .......... 444̂ 7(7a
SSbummi AAywuB 
Madfon Beany ML CBS 

fo ¿sr ...................*46-14«

H U G H ES BLDG

OatmylMnheme ...* 4 »4 a i(
fWtowwN «AAD̂RAAA

BubyAMen .4 U * N (
Beaky Ceta ................4 4 B *m
aMhaUMman ........ *41-4148
AWee Bayraead ..........44fol447
Jadl Bdaror* OIL cat 

■mbar ...................,44S-(487

]-MfaKhF< 
Ford or Di 
•aenatTN

Fapten magwh 
OrMgaTaiMBl i 
«IradteÿD riro

wbaals h r  aor can be

wRblMeii-

501 w. roBicr
a  SON

u n  HONDA XUM J N  mllet, («6. 
Downtown Motors, » 1 S. Cuyler.
ISIS HONDA, 7M Four Super Sport, 
tew mikago. CaU after 5:30 p.m. 
waekdayi or all day weekends. 
MM744.

FOR SALE: MO RMIOOT. only rid
den 3 timee,^esoeUent condition. CaU 
aW-2«lorkC5(002.

PO D EN S SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

^ 1 W. Foster 0»4t4t

PMiSTONE STORES 
130 N. Gray 0W4410

NEW TIRES and wlieela to (.75 b 
l(.5^ud-snow, (  bole, (75 each.

U t Ut UN 
t Yetar Prapertyl 

Vow'll too tite difference in owr 
"24" Hour Service.

New Uetirtg-3 Acres Hut
Here's a 3 bedroom. Den, Living 

“ l u t ii.home carpeted. Plus 3 1, Plus double garage, large 
and feed storage room. 

.Kir_Hsfief PQd.A!Linî Î |

room 
acres, 

rn
OU^lDE 
Um  . MLS 132 

NewUsHi
P«

New UsHng-5. Pinley 
Perfort fte b^bmeis-3 bedroom, 
1 both, has new steel siding, only 
17,500. CaU us. MLS 130.

Equity Buy-Fir 
[tra large almost new 3Tbli extra 

bedroom, 2 hlTbsths boros has 
central Air h  heat. Extra large 
living area with woodburning 
f i r e p ^ .  Spacious Kitchen whE 
lots of storage. Dining area with 
bay wbidowt, perfoct tor the new 
year. CaU Ssni^. MLS IN.

Mobil# Homo
Qite a  Clean, 2 bedroom, drapes, 
fumitiB«, washer 4  diyier - per- 
bet for begbuien. Onto (1 2 ^ .  
Assume Loan of (lO.OOOTrall 
Sandy. MLS UTMIf

Pamper Q te Umils 
Almost one acre! This 2 bedroom 
paneled living and diotegwaqm 
has beamed ceiling, beautiful 
carpet. Recently renwdeled in
side. Two large work shops with 
concrete Floors. Cellar. Perfoct 
for home busfaMM. MLS 177.

Ufers-10 Acres 
Have a need for country Uvine! 
Here's 10 acres, 3 bedroom, 2 full 
batU brick home Just Uke new. 
All e lee t^  with heat pump, fuUy 
carpeted. Own water wdlr Elec
t r i c ^  approximately (70.00 per 
month, m  ottiisr utiUiia to pay. 
LOW TAXES. Call Dale MLS 
105-T.
We have exoeUent seteettens for 
COMMERCIAL locations. Call 
us for your needs.
WE REALLY CARE About You
UtoOwrtll ...............MS-MOO
Henry Dole OerreW . .135-3777
UmnePerts .............(46-3145
Audrey Alenander ..  .«(-4133 
CmteynNeweemb ...44fo3034
MNIy Unden ...........444-3471
Twite PWwr .............445-3S40
SondreMMfMe ....*44-30(4
Helen McOUl .............44fo4440
Derb lehbim ...........445-3344
■ebHerten .............. MS-4444
UnleShed .............. 44S-3034
WoherShed ............ 44S-3034

BOATS AND ACC. AIRCRAn
Cal

SCRAF ABETAL

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO SaWaga. Ite 
miles west of Pampa, ffighwagr M. 
We now ha va reborn attatnatera and 
staiton at tew prtew. We «gradate 
your holiness. Phone S«9323 or 
m m t .

BOAnlLND~ACC

BUY NOW: No payment until March 
1st. Save WKh otr winter dtecoimts. 
Get datdla from Downtown Marine, 
301S. Cuyler

.0 :

. ------ r,CRS,0RI 445-4341
i^ fh a sM fo sd M  ,*4»4(45

SAVE ENEMY 
AND

lEAUTIFY YOUR 
NOME 

INSTAU A 
nREPUUE 

AU MASONARY 
ON

NEATKATEM 
AU TYPES
FREE ESniHm

JENKINS
OONSTRUOnON

FAHLAJEMONt
l » 1 M

. HMUNTEE HDRE

ENñll̂ l̂ PDIS
66ä'68S4

Vocotten Heme Reduced 
At Lake M arad ^  Now to the
time to boy this cote little 
A-Frame. A $1,0« down paymont 
and owner eill carnr tha p « a n .
Onfy « ,0 «  total prix. 103«$ . 
DUPliXiS-TNE WAY OF THE

lenterf

Xlfficw:
420W .Francfo

Velma Uwlcr ............444-4B45
Oeneve Midreel OBI .444L433I 
Ocnidlne Bolch OBI ..445-8075
DUkToyler ............... 444.4800
OerdetiaNeef ............4444100
K«wi Hunter ............4447005
Jee Hunter ................4447005
MBdred 5tett ............4447001
BmerOelcbOa ........445-0075
Joyce Waiteme OM ..444*744
DevM Hunter ............445-3403
NtoiM9lls HiFfit#r OM

Wa toy H e d e r ía  I

___
some toTre oonslruetod.
Up, Down And All AiauwdH 

It's sharpwataek! Lovely Ikroo 
bedrooms wKh Uving rooin, dan, 
IV. baths, new roof, double 
driveway, storm cdlar, carpeted 
thnwthout. Assume ^  te u  
wKh a$10,IWeau^. CaUnow for 
appobitment. MLS (75.

"Spanish Slyla"
Two bouses in central Panipa - 
Bom need work, but very Dve- 
able. Would make ideal rental 
property. Owner says, “ Let's 
iniixe a d w "  MLS 19.

This beairtifuf^dibble wide 
mobile home, three bedrooms, 
two tteths, tees than 9,301 move- 
in If you've never been turned en 
by a mobile home, this is the ex- 

Unbelievably nice. MLS53“"
' for OUT e Wattte

ENGINEERING
OPPORTUNITIES

Coopsr Mfo. Corp., a world teadar in Rw manutae- 
hira of oN wsR ssrvica and drRUfig aquIpmanL Ims 
ttia teBowhtB opadnqa dua to axpanaion.

STRUCTURAL DESIGN ENGINEER 
SaaMng an htdteldual wHh a IS  dagrsa In machattl 
cal or ehH onghworing wMh 4 yoora atruchiral m - 
portenco bt an oB rotated Induatry. ni«BnifolRBii 
wM bichida shoM analyais and teyouL and pro|ael 

fnim concvpnofi wo compMOOfie
CHIEF DRAFTSMAN

410 years ntachanlcal draMng axpattenca and 1 
years suparvtoory aapartonco raquirad. f1a«onslbBI 
W99 wiw incnios |NVfMnn9 WMvrinip lo VM oriTMfiQ 
and documantallon groups. Must ateo be ablo to 
conlritMito to the dovatepmanl of onginoocing sya- 
tomo and drafting standard*

DESIGN DRAFTSMAN 
2-S yaara machanical design axpariartca, prafarahly 
In oN ItoM squipmont relatad bualnasa. wHh atrongBi 
In alactrical, structural end hydraulic design.
For eonelderatlon, sand raauniM to:

Cooper Mfg. Corp. 
^̂ araô tnaf l̂â tâ ^̂ nont 

F.O. Box SIN 
Tuto* Ohio. 741F1

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

VALENTINE’S DAY
TEUYOUR

VALENTINE
YOU LOVE HER (o r Him) 

THE PAMPA NEWS
OAU 

m w i

DOME IT 
THE 

JEWII

V
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STOREWIDE SAVINGS

\n .̂

30%  off
1 S t  EDITION SLACKS 
SALE 6.30
Ori9 . 9.00. Ladies 1 st Edition slocks ore 100% ^ lyester 
with elastic bond. Assorted colors in Misses sires.

20% off
All Girls' underwear. 
Sale 3 for 2”
Reg. 3.69. Girls' rosebud print vest or panty of 
rib-knit poly/combed cotton. 4 to 14.

Sale 3 for 2®̂
Reg. 3.59. G ris' white poly/cotton rib-knit 
sleeveless shirts. 6 to 14.
White ponty. Reg. 2.89. Sole 3 for 2”

[«S'
%

25%  off
All long sleeve 
Dress shirts.

Assorted styles ond colors to choose from. 
Entire stock of long sleeve dress shirts 
included.

20% off
All Girls' socks.
Sale 3 pr. 1.43
Reg. 1.79. Girls' stretch nylon cuffed anklet. 
In white, pastels, basics. S.M.L.

Sale  79* pr.
Reg. 99c. Orion* acrylic/stretch nylon knee- 
hi's. S.M.L

Sale 79* pr.
Reg. 99c. Opaque stretch nylon cuffed 
knee-hi's. S.M.L.

25% off
All Flannel Shirts 
Sole 6̂ ®

Reg. 9.00. Printed plaid shirt is midweight flannel of 
cotton/polyester. Biq$ pockets with button flops. ■

Sale  *9
Reg. $12. Big Mac* heavyweight plaid shirt in all 
cotton or cotton/polyester flannel. Banded collar, 
long tails. S.M.L,XL. ^

Sale prices etfedlYa through Saturday only.

; 1 r it ;. t

r .... 1

20% off
All Boys’ sport socks. 
Sole 6 for 3’®

Reg. 4:97. Over-the-calf acrylic/stretch nylon/ 
polyester/spandex in NFL team colors. Sizes M.

Sole 1“®
Reg. 1.29, Over-the-calf acrylic/stretch nylon/ 
polyester/spandex. NFL colors. Size XL.
Sale prices affective through Saturday.

Sole 11.25
The JGPenney Slack.
Rag. IIS. The JCPenney Slack is woven 
texturized Dacron* polyester with stretch 
Ban-Rol* waist, flare hemmed bottoms, 
belt-loops? Mens sizes 32-40.

20% off
All Boys' underwear
Sale  3for 3.19
Reg. 3.99. T-shirts and briefs of combed 
cotton/poly. 8 to 20.
Sizes 2-7, Reg. 3.49 Sale 3 for 2.79

Sole 1
Rag. 1.89. Colored T-shirts and 
briefs of combed cotton/poly.

Save oni
Towels. 4 
Sale 3.99 b.,h
Reg. 5.50. As hefty as some 
8 50 towels, this colorful beauty 
is thick, thirsty cotton/poly terry.
Hand towel. Reg. 3.85 Sale 3.06 
Washcloth. Reg 1.65 Sale 1.32

Sale 2.92 b..h
Rag. 3.65. Jacquard flowers 
border fringed towels of thirsty 
cotton/poly terry.
Hand towel, Reg. 2.65 Sale 2.12 
Washcloth. Reg. 1.55 Sale 1.24 I

Save on
All bedspreads, 
com forters.
Sale 16.80b«n
Reg. 121. Big. beautiful 
bouquets pattern a quilted 
bedspread of polyester with 
polyester fill; nylon tricot 
back. Machine wash; dry. 
Full. Reg $26 Sale 20.60

Sale  21.60 Mb
Reg. $27. Our puffy twin- 
tone comforter of poly- 
ester/rayon reverses from 
dark to light. Warm poly
ester filling. Machine wash 
and dry.
Full. Reg. $32 Sale 25.60 
Sale prices effective through 
Saturday, January 19th.

..X Save on
All sheets.
Sale 2 for *5,

r

Reg. 3.69. Our bed of 
flowers could be yours. 
Miniature bouquet print 
in multicolor pastels covers 
no-iron cotton/poly muslin 
sheets. Flat and fitted 
sheets are the same price. 
Full, Reg. 4.69 
Sale 2 for 7.50 
Pillowcases, by the pair. 
Standard. Reg. 3.69.
Sale 2.99

Sale 2.99 Mb’
Reg. 4.29. An arrangement 
of fresh cut flowers covert 
no-iron sheets of cotton/ 
poly percale. Flat and 
fitted sheets are the 
tame price.
Full, F ^ .  5.29 Sale 4.10 
Pillowcases, by the pair. 
Standard,
R ia 4.39 Sala 3.49 
SaOre stock at eheets

' twin

20% off
Blankets.
Sale 24.80«
Reg. $31. This automatic 
electric blanket has 11 
settings, automatically 
adjusts to changes in 
room temperature. Soft- 
napped acrylic/polyester; 
snap-fit corners.
Full, tingle control.
Rag. $35 Saif 29.00

Sale  15.20«.,«
Reg. $19. Lightweight 
Velhix* blanket has sturdy 
nylon pile bonded to a 
polyurathane foam base.

Full, Reg. $23 Sala 19.40

r- 4

PAMPA AAALL 
OPEN MON.-SAT. 

10:00-9:00 
665-3745

Now, two great ways to charge!

This
IS

‘ , SHOP ^
PENNEY'S 

i  CATALOG
^ 5 - 6 5 1 6

•“ ' V


